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JMU uses judicial process 
to handle policy violations 

by Cyndy Liedtke 
senior writer 

Many colleges, including JMU, have a unique internal 
way of dealing with policy violations and criminal actions 
— the campus judicial system. 

JM.U's judicial system is designed to further personal 
development, according to University Judicial 
Coordinator Mike Way. "I believe, and the courts have 
said, that discipline is a part of education." 

JMU's system teaches people to be responsible 
community members and to manage their own behavior, 
and holds people accountable for their behavior, he said. 

Students can be charged with major violations, minor 
violations and flexible violations, which can be classified 
as minor or major, depending on the circumstances. The 
incidents can occur on or off campus. 

Academic dishonesty does not fall under the judicial 
system; the Honor Council handles honor violations. 

According to the 1995-'% Student Handbook, major 
violations include sexual assault, violence to persons, 
computer misuse and right of expression. Flexible 
violations include drugs, hazing and gambling. Minor 
violations include littering, pets and smoking. Penalties 
for students found responsible in judicial hearings include 
fines, disciplinary probation, restitution, suspension from 
university housing, expulsion from university housing and 
suspension and expulsion from the university. 

The judicial system is not a court of law, and all 
actions remain secret unless the accused grants permission 
for records to be released. Criminal actions proceed in 
open court with public and media access to records. 

JMU abides by the federal Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act. which keeps all educational records, 
including judicial records, private. 

Because judicial proceedings are separate from police 
and criminal action, incidents that proceed through the 
judicial system are not reported in campus crime statistics. 

A case can reach the judicial system in many ways. 
Any member of the university community may inform the 
judicial coordinators office of a possible violation. 

Sometimes, judicial charges will follow an arrest by 
city police. Way said the university decides on judicial 

charges for off-campus incidents on a case-by-case basis. 
"If we believe it has a significant impact on the 

educational mission of the institution, we will proceed 
[judicially)," Way said. Such cases would include extreme 
violence, sexual assault and distribution of drugs. 

According to Director of Public Safety Alan MacNutt, 
campus police can also be involved in the process. In the 
case of lesser alcohol offenses, the arresting officer often 
decides whether to proceed criminally or judicially. 

Campus police exercise discretion in other 
misdemeanor cases as well. The police also consult with 
the commonwealth's attorney or follow the attorney's 
guidelines to determine the type of charges to file, 
MacNutt said. 

Regardless, "A crime is a crime," he said. "If we are 
aware that a crime has been committed and we don't 
consult with the commonwealth's attorney, that would be 
obstructing justice," he said 

Douglas Stark, commonwealth's attorney for 
Harrisonburg and Rockingham County, said in cases that 
could be viewed as a criminal or judicial offense, his 
office works with JMU to try to avoid "parallel tracks." 

'Typically what will happen [is] we will talk with the 
officer or someone from the JMU police department," 
Stark said. "If it's an incident that has an impact on the 
wider community . . . then the decision probably will be 
made to charge the individual criminally." 

Universities have received criticism, including two 
recent lawsuits against Virginia Tech and Radford 
University, for handling crimes such as assault or sexual 
assault through the internal judicial system. 

Stark said rape should always go criminal, although he 
is sure there are incidents at JMU of which his office 
never becomes aware. If the police never become 
involved, the commonwealth's attorney's office many 
never be informed. 

Way stressed that the victim makes the decision 
whether to proceed criminally, judicially or both. "It is 
always, always the victim's option. We have no say in 
that. 1 always encourage victims to pursue criminal 
charges. That is my obligation as a citizen." 

Court eases bring attention 
to campus judicial hearings 

by Cyndy Liedtke 
senior writer 

see JUDICIAL page 2 

Two recent lawsuits involving discontent with the result of a campus 
judicial hearing for sexual assault placed such hearings in the spotlight 

While the lawsuits stemming, from incidents at Virginia Tech and 
Radford University alleged very different damages, both questioned 
whether university judicial proceedings should handle serious offenses 
such as sexual assault 

Both sides in the Virginia Tech case are awaiting a decision from Chief 
U.S. District Judge Jackson Kiser on whether the case will continue. 

Former Virginia Tech student Christy Brzonkala filed an $8.3 million 
civil suit against the university and two football players Dec. 27, 1995, 
alleging the university improperly handled judicial proceedings in the rape 
she reported. Virginia Tech has asked that the suit be dismissed. 

On March 8, U.S. District Judge Samuel Wilson dismissed a lawsuit by 
Radford graduate student Richard Baffour. Baffour claimed he was denied 
due process in campus judicial proceedings, where he was found 
responsible of sexual misconduct and suspended for two semesters. The 
judge found all procedures had been followed. 

Most of the time, the media do not report on judicial hearings because 
they are conducted in private. Universities follow the federal Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, which keeps the proceedings private, 
unless the accused students want to have an open hearing. 

According to reports in the Roanoke Tunes, in the Virginia Tech case, 
Brzonkala said she was raped by Tony Morrison and James Crawford in 
their dorm room Sept 22, 1994. She did not report the incident until April 
1995, when the two men were charged judicially with assault 

The case proceeded through Virginia Tech's judicial system. There was 
not enough evidence to take action against Crawford. Morrison was first 
suspended for two semesters and found responsible of sexual misconduct. 

After two appeals, Morrison was eventually found responsible of 
abusive conduct, and his penalty was reduced to probation and counseling. 
He was permitted to return to the football team, where he was a star player. 

Eileen Wagner, Brzonkala's attorney.'said her client is looking for 
justice and to inform others about such situations. "I think Christy 
Brzonkala wanted to teach everyone in the country about what's going on." 

Another aspect of Brzonkala's suit alleges universities use judicial 
proceedings to get around the 1992 federal Students' Right to Know Act 
which forces most colleges and universities to report crime statistics. 

Colleges should not handle felonies, Wagner said. The suit asks that 
before a college proceeds judicially with a felony, an incident report must 
be filed with police, making the incident part of the public crime statistics. 

see CASES page 2 

Ebony Exposure Weekend 
celebrates cultural pride 

by Mike White 
staff writer 

Three days of partying, job hunting and bonding awaited participants of 
Ebony Exposure Weekend. The event, promoted as "a culturally unique 
experience celebrating African-American pride," was held from Thursday to 
Saturday. 

The Center for Multicultural Student Services, with assistance from the 
University Program Board. Black Student Alliance. JMU Alumni Association 
and a volunteer student committee, organized the event. 

The first events of the weekend took place Friday night and included a BSA 
Casino Night and a comedy show in Phillips Hall Ballroom. 

The show featured comedians Redd Grant, who has appeared on Black 
Entertainment Television's "Comic Review," and Rodney Johnson, who has 
appeared on the TV programs "Fresh Prince of Bel Air" and "In the House." 

The show included a two-on-two "snaps" contest. The object of the contest 
was to deliver the funniest insult. Four volunteers from the audience teamed 
with each comedian. A member from each team would say an insult, and if the 
audience responded negatively, the contestant would have to leave the stage. 
Sophomore Curtis Lassiter was the last person standing and won $20. 

"Pictures of Reality." a job fair held Saturday, was sponsored by the Black 
Alumni Chapter of Alumni Association. Alumni gave a series of presentations 
on topics including "Dress for Success" and internships. It allowed students to 
network with black alumni. 

see EBONY page 2 

JENNIFER fl\KER/stajf photographer 

Comedian Rodney Johnson performs Friday night in Phillips Hall Ballroom as part of Ebony Exposure 
Weekend. Johnson works on 'In the House' with L.L. Cool J. 
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Ebony. 

Judicial 
continued from page 1 

Way said, "In (his system and in 
nearly all systems I know, I am not 
the prosecutor. It is students, faculty 
and staff who bring charges. It is the 
victim's choice." 

Many times, sexual assault 
victims will choose to proceed 
judicially because of what can 
happen to victims emotionally during 
a criminal trial. 

Hillary Wing-Lott, sexual assault 
education coordinator, said each 
victim is different, and while some 
may find the criminal process 
cathartic, others are more 
comfortable with the judicial setting. 

Very few victims report sexual 
assault, and sometimes a victim who 
reports-can be re-victimized in the 
court system. Judicial proceedings, 
therefore, are a viable option for 
victims of sexual assault, she said. 

"I am a firm believer in giving the 
victim control back," Wing-Lott 
said.  "And  that  means  giving, 
options." 

Some judicial cases can also be 
tried in a court of law. While some- 
say this is a case of double jeopardy, 
Way said judicial and criminal 
proceedings are separate and serve 
different purposes. 

"In my opinion, the criminal 
system is punishment," he said. 
"You are punished because you 
break the law. Our punishments are 
intended to be educational; they're 
not intended to be punitive." 

Stark said if a case proceeds 
judicially and criminally, it is not 
double jeopardy. "It's not a criminal 
proceeding. It's called judicial, but it 
is a unique, non-criminal set of 
remedies that the college community 
has agreed to live under  

"There is conduct that comes 
under the judicial system that clearly 
is criminal... or could be criminal." 

Way said judicial sanctions can 
help prevent further assaults. 

"I have been led to believe that if 
you rape, you're likely to repeat it," 

he said. "And I believe that the best 
possible education for a rapist is to 
be confronted by his victim and to 
hear the pain and anguish it has on 
his or her life . . . and to see their 
victims as human beings." 

Stark said, "The advantage that 
the judicial process has is that it can 
do stuff such as putting people on 
probation, making people go to 
counseling ... the criminal system is 
awkward." 

Way compared a case resulting in 
criminal and judicial charges to a 
store employee stealing funds from 
the store. The employee would face 
criminal charges in addition to 
getting fired by the store. "JMU has 
the right to enforce our own 
standards and to hold people to a 
higher standard of behavior." 

When both criminal' and judicial 
charges are filed, the university will 
usually wait until criminal charges 
are resolved before proceeding with 
the judicial case, Way said. 

Besides the punishment involved, 
the burden of proof in criminal and 
judicial cases is different. Criminal 
cases have to prove guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. Judicial cases have 
to prove someone is responsible by a 
preponderance of the evidence. 

The time frame for judicial cases 
is also much quicker than criminal 
cases. Most judicial cases are 
resolved within 17 days, Way said. 

Stark said most criminal 
misdemeanor cases take 60 to 70 
days to resolve, with felonies taking 
much longer. 

Students facing judicial charges 
have an entire list of rights as 
outlined in the Student Handbook. 
Accused students can consult a 
lawyer for advice, but lawyers 
cannot speak during proceedings. 
The process begins when someone 
comes to the judicial coordinator's 
office to report an incident. Then, the 
office follows these procedures: 
• The judicial coordinator's office 
decides what charges to file, if any. 

Cases. 

continued from page 1 
"We've been able to get more alumni participation," said Lyn Savedge, 

director of Alumni Chapters. Employees of Baltimore Orioles, NAACP and 
Xerox Foundation attended. 

BSA sponsored a cookout in Purcell Park following the job fair. During the 
picnic, Greeks were able to participate in a basketball tournament. That night, 
participants socialized at the Ebony Exposure party. 

Monyette Foreman, a graduate assistant at the Center for Multicultural 
Student Services, said the purpose of the weekend was to "offer some type of 
programming for the African-American students in the springtime." 

Event organizers invited students, faculty, staff, alumni and visitors from 
the community to the events. This year, the Office of Admissions mailed fliers 
to prospective students inviting them to the event. 

Center for Multicultural Student Services scheduled a step show for the 
weekend. "We invited step teams from different schools to come and 
perform," said Dan-el Peterson, a graduate assistant for multicultural student 
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with hearing officer from judicial 
coordinator's office 

I.process explained to accused 
2. present evidence, ask for 

accused's story 
Hearing officer decides if accused is held 
responsible;decides sanction if responsible 

*|f accused rejects decision, process 
starts over, 3 students and 3 faculty from 
Judicial Council 

1. hear evidence 
2. decide responsibility and any sanctions 

If accused appeals decision, 2 students 

responsibility and possible sanctions 

:tions 

♦victims can reject decisions in cases of extreme violence 
or sexual assault 

The student then receives a letter 
informing him or her of the charges. 
• A hearing officer meets with the 
accused and presents the evidence 
against him or her. The victim can be 
present or submit a statement to be 
read at the hearing. The accused gets 
the chance to tell his or her story. 
• The hearing officer decides if the 
accused is responsible. If the student 
is found responsible, the hearing 
officer decides the penalty. If the 
accused is not satisfied with the 
outcome, he or she can reject the 
decision. In cases of sexual assault or 
extreme violence only, the victim 
can reject the decision at this level. 
• After a rejection, the process 

ALICIA HOODIstaff artist 

starts over and three students and 
three faculty members from the 32- 
member Judicial Council meet and 
hear the evidence without knowing 
the previous decision. The council 
decides if the student is responsible 
and any penalties. The penalty can 
be harsher than the original decision. 
If the accused is unhappy with the 
decision, he or she can appeal. 
• In the appeal, two students and 
two faculty members of the Judicial 
Council hear the evidence. The 
group can affirm the previous 
decision, reduce the penalty or find 
the student innocent. The penalty 
cannot be increased. 
• JMU President Ronald Carrier is 

continued from page 1 
"When it comes to really serious violent crime, [colleges] are in over their 

heads and can't serve anybody's right," Wagner said. 
Hillary Wing-Lott, JMU sexual assault education coordinator, said it is true 

campus crime statistics don't reflect the number of rapes that actually occur. 
Although one in four college women will be sexually assaulted during their 

college careers, not that many report the assault. JMU's l995-'96 Student 
Handbook lists one reported rape in 1993 and one in 1994. Rapes reported to 
Wing-Lott or the judicial coordinator's office are not pan of the statistics. 

"I feel concern at times about the false sense of security that [the reports) 
give to people," Wing-Lott said. She added, though, she does not know how to 
change that, and she doesn't disagree with the secrecy of judicial hearings and 
their outcomes because it is a federal law that is difficult to change. She 
stressed the importance of awareness that the crime statistics only show crimes 
reported to the police. 

JMU University Judicial Coordinator Mike Way disagrees with the notion 
that colleges shouldn't handle crimes such as s»x«al assault. -   - - 

"I think that's a mistake," he said. "Why would any violation of university 
policy not be handled by the university? Does that mean that we should say 

that's it, that we're not going to deal with those issues? Of course not. We 
should take a stand on that.... It should be in our standards of conduct, and it 
is our obligation to respond to it." 

Way said he is sure some people in his job at other schools have different 
opinions about whether judicial proceedings should be secret, but it doesn't 
matter. "It is a moot question. We can debate that issue ... and it makes no 
difference. It is a federal law." 

Some campus newspapers have challenged the secrecy of the hearings, with 
only University of Georgia having success in court. Legislation is pending at 
the federal level that could open up proceedings, but that could be several 
years away. 

Mark Goodman, director of the Student Press Law Center in Washington, 
D.C., said the Virginia Tech lawsuit has brought public attention to the secrecy 
of judicial proceedings. 

More schools are realizing how bad it looks to keep the proceedings private, 
he said. In the next few years, he thinks more schools will begin giving 
descriptions of judicial proceedings without releasing names.- 

"Honestly," Goodman said, "it's not going to be that much longer after that 
before they open the process from start to finish." 
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Honor council policies vary in Virginia 
Honor code violation procedures, penalties differ at four-year public schools across the state 

by Suzanne Compton 
jtaffwriter 

JMU President Ronald Carrier's 
reduction of an Honor Code violation 
Penalty below the minimum 
regulation has many questioning 
whether the honor system is 
adequate. 

An examination of Virginia's 
public university and college honor 
councils shows they vary in 
procedures, penalties and 
administrative involvement. 

The JMU Student Handbook 
states violations of the Honor Code 
include "using unauthorized 
materials or receiving unauthorized 
assistance during an examination or 
in connection with any work done for 
academic credit" and "falsifying 
class attendance records or materials 
related to course registration, either 
for oneself or someone else." 

Copying another student's exam, 
receiving exam material prior to 
exams, taking an exam for another 
student, falsifying data or 
information and plagiarizing are 

.some of the violations of the JMU 
Honor Code. 

According to Virginia Tech's 
homepage, honor code violations 
include cheating, plagiarism and 
falsification. 

Louise Dudley, director of 
University of Virginia University 
Relations, said a student who lies, 
cheats or steals can be found guilty 
of violating the Honor Code at the 
UVa. 

A major way the honor system 
varies between Virginia schools is in 
the allocation of authority concerning 
decision-making. 

The final decision of guilt or 
innocence and the severity of the 
penalty lies totally in the hands of 

students at some schools. At other 
schools, the honor council 
recommends a verdict and penalty to 
a member of the administration for 
final review. 

According to Tarck Elsawy, vice 
chair of the honor council at College 
of William & Mary, a seven-student 
member Honor Council Hearing 
Board recommends a decision and 
penalty concerning a particular case 
to trje dean of students. 

The dean of students has three 
options. The dean can uphold the 
recommendation, lower the penalty 
or send it back to the fionor council 
for reconsideration. 

Amy Szczepanski, honor council 
president at Mary Washington 
College, said the college has a 
student-run honor council, but the 
council must.have the Board of 
Visitors' approval for any 
amendments to the Honor Code. 

The administration has no control 
in the decisions made by the honor 
eouncil. 

The student-run honor council 
"allows students to hold themselves 
and tnr system in high esteem," 
Szczep .ski said. "It also allows 
students to rlace mo e trust in each 
other, and i. > ruler can be handed 
down from th faculty or 
administration." 

Chris Sikes JMU i'onor Council 
president, said there ar< advantages 
and disadvantages to a itudent-run 
honor council because, the honor 
would be in the hands ot the students. 

Because students are only 
involved with the honor council for 
a couple of years, they would not be 
as experienced in handling cases and 
therefore would be at a disadvantage, 
Sikes said. By having the 
administration review the case, there 
is a last line of defense to check the 

/.»i 

George Mason   Vice Provost Approves or modifies 
;*-J ' '   suspension and expulsion penalties 

James Madison   Min penalty: F in course and L—' l  suspension. Max. penalty: F in 
course and expulsion 

Mary Washington Community service, probation, 
loss of credit, suspension, loss 
of credit for entire semester, 
expulsion 

University of Virginia)   Expulsion for students found guilty    £ 
 ' 2—-1   of lying, cheating or stealing n 

Virginia Tech 

ying, cheating or stealing 

Min. penalty: a 'zero' grade in the 
class and 25 hours of university 
service. Max. penalty: F in the 

' course and expulsion from the 
university 
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decisions made by the honor council. 
Szczepanski said. "We are starting 

a filing system for all our cases, and 
we record why sanctions were gjven. 
so it will cause less confusion in the 
future." 

The only faculty involvement in 
Mary Washington's Honor Council 
is the faculty adviser, who ensures 
due process is followed during the 
review of a case, Szczepanski said. 

Severity of penalties is also 
handled differently at various 
Virginia colleges and universities. 

According to Girard Mulherin. 
associate dean of students and faculty 

KRISTIN SmMER/amtntmtinx artist 

hjnor adviser at George Mason 
University, a five-student hearing 
board decides the guilt or innocence 
of an accused student. Four of the 
five students must agree on a guilty 
verdict and penalty in order to 
convict the accused student. 

The first time a student is 
convicted of violating the Honor 
Code, he. or she receives a failing 
grade in the course. The second 
violation results in suspension: 
expulsion occurs the third time the 
student violates the Honor Code, 
according to Mulherin. 

The honor council can enforce 

pent Hues up to suspension, but the 
vice provost roust approve or modify 
a suspension or expulsion penalty. 
Mulherin said. 

If the student is found guilty, a 
faculty member also has the option to 
modify the grade in the class m 
which the honor violation occurred. 
Mulherin said. 

In the April 15 issue of The 
Breeze, Sikes said. "Expulsion is the 
maximum penalty and usually occurs 
if the student is found guilty of a 
second violation or if a student is 
involved in a combined judicial and 
honor offense." Sikes said. "If the 
Appeal Board finds the student 
guilty, the honor council president 
sends a letter to the president of the 
university for final review." 

According to Sikes. the president 
"has the option to affirm the guilty 
conviction and penalty, dismiss all 
charges, order a new hearing or 
reduce the penalty to the minimum 
penalty, but not below the minimum 
penalty." 

' William Nelson. JMU Honor 
Council coordinator, has a lot of. 
experience and advises the council 
on matters that arise. Sikes said. 

According to the Tech homepage, 
the Virginia Tech Judicial Panel, 
which consists of four students and 
one faculty member, determines 
whether the accused student is guilty. 
A guilty verdict requires four 
supporting votes from the panel. 

The Review Board then has the 
job of "reviewing decisions of the 
judicial panel and to consider 
appeals, where such review and 
consideration do not constitute a 
rehearing of any case," according to 
the homepage. The board also 
forwards the recommendations of 

see HONOR page 9 

by Teresa Martinez 
police reporter 

Campus police report the following: 

Driving Under the influence/Possession of 
Marijuana 
• Student Thomas A, Riedel, 22, of Manassas, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence and possession of marijuana 
in Z-lot at 2:25 a.m. April 19. 

Service of Warrant for Harrisonburg Police 
• Student Jennifer N. Shaw, 20, of Keezletown, was served with a 
city warrant for petty larceny at 3:30 p.m. April 17. t 

Shaw reportedly was caught shoplifting at Wal-Mart. 
■ 

Possible Recovered Stolen Property 
• Three students were apprehended after traveling in a reportedly 
stolen golf cart near X-lot and the football practice field at 12:45 a.m. 
April 17. 

Officers observed the students traveling down the hill by White 
Hall to the practice field. The subjects were about to enter X-lot when 
another officer confronted them. The subjects abandoned the golf 
cart and fled toward interstate 81. 

The officer pursued and apprehended the subjects. 
Possible theft charges are pending. 

Destruction of Public Property 
• A student was charged judicially with destruction of public property 
for driving a Ford Bronco across new sod in the Bridgeforth Stadium 

area at 10 a.m. April 16. 
Damages are estimated at $35. 

• Unidentified individuals reportedly broke the outer pane of a 
window in the.northeast corner of the party room in McGraw-Long 
Hall at 8:26 p.m. April 18. 

Destruction of Private Property/ Attempted 
Burglary 
• Unidentified individuals reportedly smashed a window of a vehicle 
in Z-lot at 3:56 a.m. April 16. 

The responding officer heard a car alarm and; found the window 
smashed by a piece of paving that was laying inside the vehicle. The 
perpetrators fled the scene. 

Grand Larceny 
• Unidentified individuals reportedly stole a wallet from Godwin 
Gymnasium at 5:15 p.m. April 17. 

The wallet is purple and contains a JAC card, numerous other 
cards and cash. 

Fire Alarm 
• Burnt popcorn activated a fire alarm in Weaver Hall at 2:11 a.m. 
April 17. 
• Burnt hamburgers in an oven activated a fire alarm in Bell Hall at 
3:34 a.m. April 19. 

Harrisonburg Fire Department responded to remove smoke from 
the area. 

Number o? drunk in public charges since Jan. 11:40 

Long-time professor 
of management dies 

by Stacey Danzuso 
news editor 

Otto Charles Brenner, 62, professor of management, died in 
his Harrisonburg home Wednesday. 

Brenner, of Harrisonburg, was born Aug. 15, 1933, in Jersey 
City, N.J., the son of the late Otto John and Anna Fieger 
Brenner. 

He graduated from New York University with a bachelor of 
science in management. He received his master's degree and 
Ph.D. from Stevens Institute of Technology in industrial 
management and industrial and organizational psychology. 

Brenner came to JMU in 1977. and he taught both graduate 
and undergraduate business classes. 

"He was a great guy and nice professor," said sophomore 
Kristan Sumner, who was in Brenner's Industrial Psychology 
course this semester. Sumner, who had spoken to Brenner on 
Tuesday, said he was shocked by Brenner's sudden death. 

Members of the management department informed students in 
Brenner's classes of his death on Thursday. 

Peter Veglahn, professor of management, spoke of Brenner's 
activities outside of teaching. "He was a very active flyer. He 
had a hot air balloon he liked to take up. He was active in gliders. 
He clearly loved those activities." 

Veglahn also mentioned Brenner's students held him in very 
high regard. Brenner was voted Outstanding Professor in the 
College of Business in 1981,1983.1985 and 1987. 

Brenner is survived by his wife, Rosemary Owens Brenner of 
Harrisonburg, daughters Terry Kelt of Stockton, N.J., and 
Rosemarie Doyle of Rosemont, N.J., and four grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted Sunday afternoon at Kyger 
& Trobaugh Funeral Home in Harrisonburg by Rev. Rachel 
Hamburger and Professor of accounting Joe Hollis. The burial 
will be tomorrow at Prospect Hill Cemetery in Flemington. N.J. 

Contributions may be made to the National Foundation for 
Ectodermal Dysplasias, P.O. Box 114, Mas atah. 111., 62258, on 
behalf of his grandson, Brandon Doyle, or the disabled veterans. 

31013d 
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Congratulations Graduates! 
Congratulations, graduates... you've worked hard to get to 
this day We have been proud to serve your financial needs 
during your college years! And we want to continue to 
help you acheive your dreams as you move on to the next 
stage of your life. When you are ready to trade in your car, 
consolidate your bills, or even purchase a home, remem- 
ber your credit union. For more information on credit union 
membership, call 568-7831. 

Cammorftfeakh One 
federal Credit Union 

X Thank You 

James Madison University 
•for your service and 
cooperation with the    . 

James O. Wadley 
Affirmative Action Officer 

Rosetta W. Harris 
Executive Secretary 

Cherri Johnson 
Graduate Assistant 

t 

Katherine Lundy 
Jo Malahy 
Student Assistants 

Sarah Kain 
Intern 

Angela M. Smith 
Photographer 

Sherri Eisenberg 
Student Newsletter Editor 

Christine M. Galbraith 
Kim Hellman 
Newsletter Staff Writers 

Kris Brown 
Cartoonist b 

Leaving Las Vegas 
Tues. & Wed, 
April 23 & 24 

Sonic Outlaws 
Thurs., 

April 25 

-,   All movies   | 
except 

I    Sunday :    I 
,    $1.50. 7&   | 

9:30 unless 
I    otherwise   I 

noted.      | 
Sunday 

movies are 
,   free!  7:30 

only. 
I For more I 
, info, call . 
1     X4UPB. 

12 Monkeys 
Fri,&Sat., 

April 26 & 27 

Join The Crew 

}mha? 

THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT! 
AT THE CONVO CENTER 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!! 
at the Warren Hal! box Office x7960 

$12 with JAC card, no limit 
$14 general public and at the door 
For more info call UPft at x6217 

TWO MORE SPONSORS: IfC & Panhellerud 

Grant, Tyler, 
Stephanie, and 

Andre 

Tomorrow in Godwin Hall at 4:30 PM 

Sponsored by the University Program 
Board and the JMU Students for Camp 
Heartland 
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Housing registration completed; 
ORL offers housing alternatives 

by AnnaKarin Kullman 
. contributing writer  

Amidst students' worries of 
obtaining university housing in the 
wake of an enlarged freshman class, 
the search for student housing has 
finally come to an end.     ' 

Room registration ended 
Thursday at 7 p.m. Jim McConnel, 
director of the Office of Residence 
Life, said the close of registration 
results in only 12 vacant beds for 
males and three vacant beds for 

females in university housing. 
The 15 vacant beds will first be 

given to students on the housing 
waiting list and then to transfer 
students, McConnel said. Freshmen 
will not be given priority. 

The first residence hall to fill up 
was Wampler Hall, McConnel said. 
Most of the rooms were taken by the 
end of in-hall registration. In-hall 
registration allows students who 
already reside in a residence hall to 
make first claims to housing there. 
Students could reserve a room in 

IAJIAO L\vee 
OM CAMPUS? 

80% 

3 11.8% 

33%    33.5%   2S?> 

VCU RADFORD   VT    UVA  JMU W&M 
 SCHOOL source.-Amy Foutz 

CATHERINE MATTINGLY'/staff artist 

their present residence hall April 9, 
Frederikson, Hanson and 

Ikenberry halls were the next fastest 
to fill, McConnel said. All three were 
almost filled after suite night, April 
12, when students with groups of si< 
could register to live together. 

To accommodate the amount of 
students needing university housing 
next fall, 30 apartments have been 
filled, each holding two people, at 
downtown Harrisonburg's Denton's, 
McConnel said. When some 
construction is completed, another 13 
apartments will be available for 
students. 

McConnel said 20 apartments at 
Hunters Ridge, holding four people 
each, have been filled, even though 
JMU has not yet signed a lease for 
these apartments. JMU will pay for 
basic telephone services and utilities. 

"We are waiting for the final 
approval from the attorney general 
and the final signature from the 
Prudential Funkhouser Associates," 
McConnel said. "Our intent is to be 
there [Hunters Ridge] next year." 

McConnel said the students who 
signed up (o live in Denton's and 
Hunters Ridge range from seniors to 
rising sophomores. ' 

Right now, the 2,700 beds 
available for freshmen matches the 
2,700 expected incoming freshmen 
as set by admissions, McConnel said. 
There are 2,515 upperclassmen 
registered to live on campus, he 
added. 

If more than 2,700 freshmen come 

see HOUSING page 9 

Restaurant reservations for 
graduation day prove scarce 

by Jeremy Ray 
contributing writer 

Students looking for restaurant 
reservations on graduation day may 
find themselves out of luck. 

Many seniors will choose to shift 
theif celebratory events to local 
restaurants on Friday night instead. 
Places of choice include Clayborne's 
Dinnerhouse, Joshua Wilton House. 
Nestor's Italian Restaurant. L'ltalia. 
Pargo's Spirited Foods, Red Lobster 
and several other local restaurants 

Senior nursing major Meghan 
Ibach said she is going to 
Clayborne's Friday night with the 
other six people in her family after 
her nursing pinning ceremony'. 

"It's a nice atmosphere, and the 
selection of food is good," she said. 
"I've been there five or six times." 

Because it's hard to get 
reservations on graduation day, she's 
having a cookout after the graduation 
ceremony, she said. 

Joshua Wilton House has been 
booked solid for May 3 and 4 since 
January and will serve more than 190 
people graduation day. It is replacing 
the menu with a $35 four-course 
meal. 

"We opened reservations on Jan. 
6, and within a couple of days had 
reserved all the tables," Karen Kelly, 
a hostess at Joshua Wilton House, 
said. 

L'ltalia is still taking reservations 
but is already expecting more than 
500 people for graduation day as 
well. 

Red Lobster anticipates being 
busy May 4 but will only offer call- 
ahead seating. 

Other students have figured out 
ways around the entire reservation 
process. 

Senior marketing major Mark 
Vorhees said he plans to go to Red 
Lobster Friday night. "I worked 
there, so they're saving me a table," 
he said. 

Senior Kerry Callahan said she 
and five others are going to Nestor's 
Friday night because they take 
reservations, and she heard the food 
is good there. Saturday night, she 
said she and her  friends have 

arranged to gather at an outdoor 
picnic area. 

"About 30 of us seniors are 
getting together. All the parents got 
together and arranged it," she said. 

"It's good because we get a last 
chance to see everyone together. It's 
a good way to end the whole year," 
she said. 

The Blue Foxx Cafe" said it 
anticipates a full house May 4 and 
encouraged early reservations. 

"I'm sure we're full on graduation 
day. We always are," Jay Wyckoff, 
bartender at the Blue Foxx Cafe. 

see RESTAURANT page 9 

RICK THOMPSON/SMC photographer 

Owner of L'ltalia Gervasio Amato answers a phone that rings often 
this time of year as students make graduation day reservations. 
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On-campus housing! 
not available to all 
during band camp 

by AngieKrum 
focus editor 

For those members of the Marching Royal Dukes expecting to live on 
campus during band camp this summer, a change of plans is in effect. 

Band and guard members who will live off campus in the fall will not be 
able to stay in residence halls, even if their leases do not start by Aug. 17, 
the first day of band camp. 

However, students who have housing contracts for the 1998-*97 year will 
still be able to move into residence halls early. 

Every year, members of the Marching Royal Dukes (MRDs) come to 
JMU one week early to prepare for fall performances and competitions. 
This summer's band camp, required for all MRDs, will be held August 17- 
24. just before the rest of the students lug their packed cars and belongings 
to JMU. 

Usually, JMU provides students with campus housing during this week of 
band camp, whether they live on or off campus during the academic year. 
However, summers from now on will prove differently for the nearly 400 
MRDs. This is the first year the option for off-campus students to reside in 
the Hillside area is not being offered. 

"Usually only three or four off-campus students stay in Hillside. My 
students never took advantage of the option," Pat Rooney. director of bands, 
safd. Therefore, the option has been discarded. 

The question remains, where will off-campus students stay if their leases 
have not begun? 

We have not turned the band 
away. Early arrival housing for off- 
campus students is a privilege 
provided by ORL, but the band office 
has not asked for it this year. 

yy 

Maggie Burkhart 
assistant director of residence life 

"They probably are going to have to stay with people whose leases have 
started. The bad thing is, they will have no place to put their stuff, unless 
they live out of their cars, if they even have cars." 

Junior Josh Floyd, band member, who has lived on campus during band 
camp for the last three years, said. "Usually about 30 to 40 off-campus 
students choose to stay in Hillside for a few days." 

William Posey, director for concert and support services, said band 
members "usually split on the Thursday of band camp for their off-campus 
housing. It usually works out that leases are given earlier." 

However, getting an earlier lease is not that easy. According to a manager 
of an area apartment complex, attempts to give band members earlier leases 
will definitely be made. But. if there is a large turnout of students who want 
earlier leases, earlier move-in dates cannot be guaranteed because of the 
great rush it will cause to get the apartments ready. 

The number of students requiring on-campus housing has generally gotten 
smaller each summer because students opt to move only once, right into 
their apartments, according to Maggie Burkhart, assistant director of 
residence life. 

It's not a residence life mandate that off-campus students cannot live at 
JMU during band camp," she said. However, the band office never 
approached the office of residence life to provide the service this summer. 

According to Burkhart, if MRD students wanted to live on campus during 
band camp, the band office needed to submit a proposal. They have not done 
so as of yet. That's just what the band decided they wanted to do," she said. 

Because only a small number of students have chosen to remain in the 
Hillside area during band camp, providing costs and supervision for each 
residence ball containing band students has been an extra burden to band 
staff members. 

However, Burkhart said, "We have not turned the band away. Early arrival 
housing for off-campus students is a privilege provided by ORL, but the 
band office has not asked for it this year." 

Junior Carri Hope, next season's guard section leader said she thought the 
change would not affect band members too much. "I don't think anybody 
will really care because most students' leases start early," she said. 
However, band camp is a sort of "bonding time." she said, and members will 
miss some this year due to the new arrangements. 

Sophomore Alison Carmody, band member, said. "I think it's kind of lame 
— no one will have a place to live. The first I even heard of it was in a 
newsletter" mailed out April 2. 

MRD students like Carmody and Lark, who are living off campus next 
fall, are working on getting earlier leases. 

Lark said, "I don't think it was a good idea to close the Hillside option." 
But according to Rooney, the band staff has "yet to hear from anybody" 

who has a problem with this year's arrangements. 
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Visit CMI in Franklin, WV. Rock climbing, 
mountain biking, caving, hiking. Only one 
outfitter has it all. Take our Intro to Rocks climbing class. Or 
rent a bike and spend the day exploring the backroads and 
trails around Franklin. 

CMI The only name you need for outdoor adventure 

Open 9am - 5pm Mon-Sat Next to Town Pool in Franklin, WV, on 33 West. 
800-480-5335 or 304-358-7211 

WNELP 
WANTED! 

Student with 
officer/business skills 
tor immediate work. 

'?() 30 hours/week 
flexible hours 
-also grounds work 
fa small industrial 
complex. 

433-1234 

GO TO OFFICER 
TRAINING 

SCHOOL. 

. ;: .-' 

Put your college 
degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 

Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the AJr Force Call 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
TOLL FREE 
1^00-423-USAF 

Al=    t- 
rvswS" 

Is there something you'd 
like to see covered in 

The Breeze? 

Call x6127 
and give us the scoop! 

GRAND RAFFLE! 
Register to win a "VIA" (Very Important 
Alumni) 1996. Homecoming Package to 
include: 
•8 tickets to the football game 
• Hotel accomodations for two nights 
•Tailgate package worth over $ 100 
•A VIP Parking Pass for Godwin Field 
•8 Back to the 'Burg Homecoming 
t-shirts 

TO REGISTER 
Stop by a Senior 

The winner will be 
announced at the Pig 
Roast on Godwin Field, 
Saturday 4/27 

Appreciation Table in Zane 
Showker (M, Th I -3 & Tu, W 9-11) 

or the post office area (M, Th 11 -1 & 
u, W 12-2) 
Stop by the Alumni Office in ChandlerJ 
133 between 8am & 5pm Mon-Fri 

Stop by the alumni table at the Pij 
Roast. This will be your last 

opportunity to register! 

SpoiumccL &y t£e (ftHTt Atamni /twMuUim 



Improvisations! comedy group 
will hold annual auditions 

Cillia, the improvisational comedy group, will 
hold its annual auditions today at Theatre II on 
South Main Street next to Kinko's. 

Auditions are open to both students and 
non-students. No previous acting or 
improvisational experience is required. Anyone 
interested is encouraged to attend. 

IN BRIEF 
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Group sponsors events for 
Holocaust Remembrance Day ' 

Today B'nai Brith Hillel sponsors the 
following events for Holocaust Remembrance 
Day: reading of names of Holocaust victims, 
poetry and short stories, the commons, all day; 
display of pictures, facts and Holocaust 
documents, Phillips Hall Ballroom, all day; 
candlelight vigil, the commons, 7 p.m.; and 
Holocaust survivor and speaker Nesse Godin, 
ballroom, 7:30 p.m. 

Health Program Planning class 
sponsors AIDS Awareness Day 

Health 458. Health Program Planning, will 
sponsor AIDS Awareness Day, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., 
April 23. 

Students' can stop by the commons and 
Lakeside area to receive a free bag of information 
on HIV/AIDS and have a chance to win free 
coupons from Mr. J's Bagels and Regal 
Theaters. 

UPB presents George Clinton 
and the P-Funk Allstars 

University Program Board presents George 
Clinton and the P-Funk Allstars at the 
Convocation Center, 8 p.m., April 24. 

Admission is $12 in advance for JAC card 
holders, with no limit, and $14 for general 
admission and at the door. 

For more information contact UPB, X7822. 

Virginia Wine Festival offers 
tasting and sale of vintages 

Ash Lawn-Highland in Charlottesville will 
tost the Virginia Wine Festival, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 
MI27-2J. 

tftl UNA wineries will offer choice vintages 
for tasting and sale, and they will introduce 
flpucial new vintages for festival goers to taste 
and purchase before they reach retail shops. 

Festival features include Monroe Gardens in 
full bloom, gourmet cuisine and musical 
performances throughout the day. 

Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for 
children. The fee includes admittance to the 

i, a complimentary tour of James Monroe's 
I a commemorative wine glass. Tickets 

i available at the door or call (804) 293-9539. 

ny-Seeger Hall, 
Br»KU OfflCB 

- 568-6736. 
I on ■ spacu-avallabte bails. 

ling cycle In 1995, recyclers were paid about 
$ 1.34 billion for aluminum cans. 
Recycling takes 95 percent less energy 
than making new metal from ore. 
Percent of cans that are recycled: 

source: USA Today   , 

ANGELA TERR She nior artist 

WEEKL Y EVENTS 
Monday 

Cycling Club/Team meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 5 p.m. 
EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 5 p.m. 
Science Fiction/Fantasy Guild, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,7 p.m. 
Animal Rights Coalition, Keezell Hall, rm. 310,7 p.m. 
College Republican meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 7:30 p.m. 
Brass Ensemble, Wilson Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m., free. 

Tuesday 
• Circle K meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 6 p.m. 
• "Feeling Good About Who You Are: The Ultimate Natural High," presented by 
Natural Highs, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,7 p.m. 
• Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 7 p.m. 
• AED meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 31,7 p.m. 
• "Leaving Las Vegas," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m., $1.50. 
• Spring Bands Concert, Wilson Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., free. 
• Young Democrats meeting. Warren Hall Allegheny Room., 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
• Junior Class Council meeting, Warren Hall Piedmont Room, S p.m. 
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,5:30 p.m. 
• Caving Club meeting, Jackson Hall basement, 6 p.m. 
• Outing club meeting, Keezell Hall, rm. 310,6:30 p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Revival Core prayer, BSU House 6:30-7:30 p.ev 
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302,7 p.m. 
• "Leaving Las Vegas," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. add 
9:30 p.m., $1.50. 
• Sophomore Class Council meeting, Warren Hafl Mnssanutten Room, 
7:15-8:15 p.m. 
• Faculty Voice Recital with John Little, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium, 8 p.m., free. 
• George Clinton and the P-Funk Allstars, Convocation Center, 8 p.m., $12 ia 
advance with a JAC card, $14 general admission and at the door. 

TIntrsday 
Madison Mediators meeting, Baker House, 5 p.m. 

• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,5-6 JO p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU House, 3:30 p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Thurlday Night Fever, BSU Howe, 5:30-7 p.m. 
• BOND meeting, Warren Hall Piedmont Room, 6 p.m. 
• Fellowship dinner at the Wesley Foundation, JMU Methodists, 6 p.m. anil the 
New Life Singers Rehearsal. Wesley Foundation, 6:45-7:45 p.m. Cat 434-3490. 
• International Affairs Association meeting, Maury Hall, rm.lOI, 7 p.m. 
• "Sonic Outlaws," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.rn and 9:30 
p.m., $1.50. 
• Campus Crusade for Christ, "Prime Time," Miller HaJL rtlfc 101,8 p.nt'fc. 
• Symphony Orchestra, Wilson Hall, 8 p.m., $8 and $6, call X7000 for tickets. 
» Muslim Coalition meeting. Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 8-9:30 pja. 

Anti-terrorism legislation will 
affect unauthorized foreigners 

WASHINGTON — Anti-terrorism legislation 
awaiting President Clinton's signature would 
make deporting illegal aliens much easier and 
potentially affect hundreds of thousands of 
foreigners without authorization. 

Immigrants rights and civil rights groups were 
unaware of the little-noticed provisions nestled in 
an ami-terrorism bill that Congress approved mis 
week. On Friday, they said they denounced the 
provisions as an unwarranted attack c« 
individuals' due process rights. 

The bill sharply curtnils the sometimea 
cumbersome immigration hearings praceefl, 
snaking it far speedier to deport irlegnt sniens ft 
abo reduces the rights of federal courts to review 
deportation and exclusion decisions. 

And immigration officials would receive new 
authority tadenf CMrfJ»asyhim-seekers arriving 
without f«fld travel Jutuafcnti. Immigration 
Officers at airports and odwtfHtt of entry would 
•Ride on the spot, bypassing 1st current asylum 
Tnftlts^gi process before m uwgration judge. 

Ctiarlottesvftlebased mafia*** 

CHARLOTTESVILLE— Stranded j 
information superhighway? Snared in a ■ 
Wide Web over technology? Actually , 
•bout virtual reality? A now' 
magazine hopes to provide some i 

Ping, which bills itself as "a guide to i 
technologies, news and cyber-cujtere," I 
front of book and computer stores for the' 
time last month. 

The free monthly magazine hafl yielded to 
much interest, its founder* uy. that they hut* 
taken it across the m^ AaeflSk region, with drop 
•ones for the jest-petkafaod April 15 iaaee in 
Washington, Baltimore and Western Maryland as 
well as in Central Virginia. 

"We're really looking at something other than 
just another 'techno' magazine." said James 
Arnette, a Charlottesville entrepreneur and fair's 
publisher. "Hopefully, this is a magazine that 
anyone who has an interest in technology can 
pick up and get something out of. 
— AP/ne wsfmder ■**> mr vice 

'"'***■*' 
liitaUa,    .atitaiias^iiAinnisti .-, ^.m.. ,...,.,..nisrfai 
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Currency Exchange 
Bring us your used books 

and we'll exchange them for cash. 

JMU BOOKSTORE (Regular store hours) 
Higlands Room/Warren Hall 

April 24-May 3 
Monday & Wednesday 8am-7pm 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 8am-5pm 
Saturday llam-4pm 

Taylor Down Under 
April 29-May2 

Monday-Thursday 10am^:30pm 

Keezell Hall 
April 29-May2 

Monday-Thursday 9:30am-4pm 

Book Buyback. 
It  Pays  to Be Part of It. OKe« 

w. buy booki tbat eu b« r.ui*d h.r... .or on otter c*apui.i 
Of 

Senior Pig Roast! 
April 27 
1-5 pm 

Godwin Field 
$5.00 

FUN, 
FOOD, 
PRINKS, 
AND 
RAFFLE! 

msio bjf>: 

HAPPY ZAN GOGH 
and 

/t/loLKlifo OOM 
(formerly Bone Daddy) 

sponsered by the SGA Junior Class Council 
and Alumni Relations 

ALSO, Celebrate Senior Week April 22-27. 
Csponsered by Alumni Relations) 

For raffle registration, tables will be set up in : 
Zane Showker Hall Monday and Thursday 1 • 3pm 

Tuesday and Wednesday     9 • 11am 

Post Office Area Monday and Thursday 11am - 1pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday      12 - 2pm 

Contact SGA at x6376 with any questions 

There's a New General in Town! 

» 

&* 

O* 
x&?' 

.«^ve- 

» 

Special 
College 
Deals! 

call 433-3776 

20" General 1 topping 
$8.99 

16" 1 topping 

1 sub and soda 
$4.99 

add bread sticks 
$1.99 

add cheeze sticks 
$4.49 

****Four Star Pizza**** 



Honor. 
continued from page 3 

verdict and penalty to the university provost, 
*ho takes final action. 

The recommendation will not be 
'implemented until the provost has approved the 
verdict and the penalty, the homepage states. If 
<ne provost does not agree with the 

• recommendation, the honor system may hold a 
rehearing or reconsider the case. Once the 
provost approves the recommendation, he or 
she must notify the Review Board in writing 
with the decision and reasons for the decision. 

Virginia Tech has six classes of possible 
Penalties. The severity of the violation will 
determine the penalty. The minimum penalty is 

zero grade on the assignment or on any grade 
affected by the offense and 25 hours of 
university service," according to the homepage. 
Hie maximum penalty is an F in the course and 
expulsion from the university. 

Concerning Carrier's decision regarding a 
recent Honor Code Violation case at JMU, 
developments are limited. Jeff Nobel, executive 
assistant to the president, and the Honor 
Advisory Board have met to discuss the issue, 
but details of the meeting were not released, 
according to Sikes. Carrier has not spoken to or 
contacted the Honor Council on the case. 

Restaurant  
continued from page 5 

Other students just plan to go somewhere 
that doesn't accept reservations and hope that 
the line will not be too long. 

"I'm not sure where I'm going. I know 
Pargo's will be packed," senior accounting 
major Tim Coleman said. 

He said he is probably going to get deli 
meats from Kroger Saturday for lunch to avoid 
the busy restaurant scene. 

Senior Scott Allison said he has not made 
reservations for himself and his three guests 
because he has had other things on his mind. 

"I haven't even thought .about it. I've been 
thinking about finishing up [school]," he said. 

Housing  
continued from page 5 

to JMU this fall, then some of the rooms in the 
freshman halls will be made into triples, 
McConnel said. 

HoJo Inn will provide student housing next 
year for the first time since the 1991 -'92 
academic year, McConnel said. Freshmen not 
placed on campus for the beginning of fall 
semester will be placed in HoJo Inn until space 
is available on campus. 

• In the I991-'92 academic year, in spite of 
use of HoJo Inn, .9 percent of students 
exceeded, university housing capacity, 
McConnel said. This number decreased to .5 
percent after three weeks. 

McConnel said during the following two 
years, the percentages of occupancy on campus 
were under 100 percent without using HoJo Inn 
or Wine-Price Hall. 

At the beginning of the l994-'95 academic 
year, 1.3 percent more students were living on 
campus than the allowed capacity, McConnel 
said. This percentage went down to 1.1 percent 
after the third week. 

To house the excess, Wampler and Wine- 
Price weje available, and lounges in some 
Village halls were made into four-person 
rooms. 

There was an excess of 1.5 percent students 
on campus at the beginning of this academic 
year, McConnel said. To accommodate, all 
Village lounges were converted into four- 
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person rooms, and 40 of the Village rooms 
became triples. After three weeks, the number 
of excess students went down to 1.2 percent. 

Some students are compensated for a little 
overcrowding, McConnel said. If students 
living in triples in the Village remain there 
between the third week of school and first 
semester midterm, each student will receive a 
housing discount of about 28 percent. 

Students living in triple rooms in the Village 
after first semester midterm will receive a 
discount of about 53 percent, he said. 

Shannon Greene, a prospective student 
visiting campus from Springfield, said it would 
not be a problem if she were placed in a triple. 
Greene also said she would "not be happy" if 

• she lived in HoJo Inn and would rather live on 
campus. The housing situation would influence 
her decision on whether to come to JMU. 

Greene's mother, Linda Greene, said she 
would not mind if her daughter was placed in a 
triple, but she would not like to s,ee her 
daughter placed in HoJo Inn. 

Dan Lawson, a prospective student from 
Stafford, said he would not mind being placed 
in a triple or HoJo Inn. The housing situation 
would not affect his decision about whether to 
attend JMU. 

According to McConnel, there should be no 
reason for students currently enrolled not to 
receive housing for four years. 

"We don't anticipate having to renege on 

any promises for now," he said. 
However, starting next year, JMU will no 

Jonger have a formal written policy in 
admissions books to guarantee four-year 
housing to students, McConnel said. 

The written policy will be abolished because 
JMU does not want to "mislead the 
expectations" of non-freshman students 
regarding on-campus housing. 

Other schools in Virginia have different 
approaches to providing on-campus housing for 
students. 

According to Lisa Smith, a Virginia 
Commonwealth University Housing Office 
employee, VCU guarantees housing for four 
years. Only 11.8 percent of the students live on 
campus, living in one of the two dorms on 
campus or various apartments and suites. The 
majority of the students prefer to commute. 

Lisa Keiper, Radford University's assistant 
director for residence life, said Radford has no 
written guarantee to provide on-campus 
housing but informally does so anyway. 
Radford. has 33 percent.of its students living on 
campus. 

Edward Spencer, assistant vice president of 
student affairs, said Virginia Tech houses 33.5 

.percent of its students. Virginia Tech only 
guarantees housing to freshmen. 

 1 

Amy Foutz, Shelley Weaver and Kristy Weeks 
contributed to this story. 

The Breeze news section editors would like 
to thank our news writers for a great year. 

Have a good summer, 
and we will see you in the fall! 

JOINT OPEN MEETING 

COMPUTING ADVISORY 
& 

INTEGRATED LEARNING 
RESOURCES ADVISORY 

COMMITTEES 

Thursday, April 25,1996 
3:30 pm in Carrier Library Conference Room 

Windows 95 & 
Microsoft Migration 

Computing Support 

Information 
Technology Long 
Range Plan 

Other Computing 
Related Issues 

FACULTY/STAFF/STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 

• ■ 

The 1996 Leadership fiwards 
Banquet Recipients 

Organization Community Service Award 

JMU Students for Camp Heartland; 
Nominated by Joy Vumback 

Student Community Service Award 
Sarah Pressman; 

Nominated by Courtney Kellogg 

Outstanding Faculty/Staff Advisor 

Rick Hill - Habitat for Humanity; 
Nominated by Heather Mitchell 

Outstanding Student Organization Program 
Club Latino (1-35) - Shadow for a Day 

Nominated by Chris Diaz & Tatia Daniels! 
Panhellenic(364-fllDS Week- "Friendship in the Age of AIDS"; 

Nominated by Kristi Wolf 
Outstanding Student Organization Leader 

Lauren Cogswell; 
Nominated by Heather Mitchell 8 Holly Smith 

Outstanding Student Organization 

Club Latino (1-35) - Nominated by Tatia Daniels 
Tie in the 36+Category: 
Black Student Alliance - 

Nominated by Gary McCoy & Tatia Daniels 
& Delta Sigma Pi - Nominated by Justin Smith 

—— 
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Tears still falling a year later 
Most Americans have never set foot inside 

Oklahoma City, but millions of hearts grieved 
with its citizens Friday when they 

commemorated the one-year anniversary of the wr -si 
mass murder ever to terrorize the United States. 

At 9:02 a.m. on April 19, 1995, a truck packed with 

affected by the bombing, has treated more than 3,00( 
individuals. 

As so many work to come to terms with the tragedy, 
the investigation of the bombing continues with many 
unanswered questions still looming. 

A trial date has not been set, but even if a jury 

Dart... 
A dart to the JMU students who contribute to the 

high level of binge drinking, 14 percent higher than 

the national average. 
' Sent in by a number of JMU students who are 

ashamed to be associated with this embarrassing 

fact. 

Pat... 
A pat to the Order of Omega for donating $2,000 

to the Knowles Family Assistance Fund. 
Sent in by a student who is grateful for the 

charitible donation. 

Dart... 

into a period of mourning from 
which it has not yet recovered. 

Mourners gathered in the streets 
of Oklahoma City on Friday to 
hold a 168-second silent vigil — 
one second for each victim who 
died — and weep over their 
memories of the day of the tragic 
explosion and the lives it stole. 

On the site where the building 
once stood, survivors, victims' 
relatives and rescue workers held a 
private service before attending a 

explosives obliterated the Alfred P. Murrah Federal    convicts McVeigh and Nichols, the tragedy will not 
Building, killing 168 people, injuring more than 500    come to an end. 
others and propelling the country 

Never again will 
Americans hear the 

words 'Oklahoma City' 
without instantly 

remembering the death 
and destruction of 
April 19, 1995.' 

No matter who is convicted, 
how many memorials are 
constructed or how many people 
seek help for working through their 
grief, the United States has been 
altered forever. 

Never again will Americans hear 
the words "Oklahoma City" 
without instantly remembering the 
death and destruction of April 19, 
1995. And never again will 
Americans believe terrorism 
cannot strike close to home. 

Perhaps Gore, in the same Post 

An Honor-Code-pledge dart that should read: 1 
have neither given nor received unauthorized 
assistance on this test, and I will uphold the JMU 
Honor Code even if the administration does not. 

Sent in by a student who does not believe the 
adminstration follows its own rules. 

Pat... 

large public service where Vice President Al Gore     article, expressed it best when he said, "America cannot 
_  J A 1.1 -^- »*    L.nni:_»   nau-.n —«« i     .,-.,   .\       , .>. 1    mill   nr\t   fr\mt*t   HUlhama   f^ltx/  " addressed the mourners' healing process. 

"Let there be no mistake. One year is a very short 
time. In the human heart, it can be the blink of an eye," 
Gore said, according to the April 20 Washington Post. 

Though the dead have been buried and suspects 
Timothy James McVeigh and Terry Lynn Nichols await 
trial for 11 counts of conspiracy and murder, the 
wounds have yet to heal. A year after the fatal blast, 
tears are still falling not only in Oklahoma, but across 
the nation. 

During the past year, plans have begun to erect a $10 
million memorial to the victims of the explosion. Also, 
Project Heartland, a program created by the Oklahoma 
mental health department specifically to counsel people 

forget and will not forget Oklahoma City.' 
Nor should the memory of the tragedy fade. A single 

act of terrorism ripped the life from 168 innocent 
people and shattered the illusions of millions more. The 
lost lives can never be reclaimed, but Americans can 
honor their memories. 

Only by remembering the incredible, omnipotent 
pain inflicted by this bombing can Americans unite to 
ease their pain and work together to prevent similar 
terror from ever striking again. 

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial 
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and 
the opinion editors. 

A big pat to Alpha Kappa Lambda and Pat       / 

Cavanaugh for putting together an awesome concert 
Sunday. Thanks for showing JMU there is more to 
Greek Life than a Friday or Saturday night at the 
Row. 

Sent in by a Greek who is tired of getting a bad 
name. 

Bart... 
f 

A dart to Wal-Mart's photo center for not 
developing the pictures of my roommate's birthday 
gift (a stripper) performing because they are 
unsuitable. 

Sent in by someone who can't send the pictures to 
her roommate's mommy now. 

Editorial Policy Karen Bogan . . . editor    Kara Ogletree ... managing editor 
Laura L. Wade .. . opinion editor    Jeffrey Ward . .. asst. opinion editor 

Letters to the editor should be no more than 500 words, columns should be no more 
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be 

delivered to The Bre«e by n<xm Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday. 
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space. 

Tin- opinions in this section dp not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, 
this staff or James Madison University. 

Pat... 
A you-are-lazy-like-us pat to all the cool 

professors who cancelled class in lieu of the beautiful| 
weather last week. 

Sent in by a student who just can't study when it 
nice outside. 
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Writer's bias may have tainted facts; 
Funkhouser treats its tenants fairly 
To the Editor: 

Editor's Note: On April II, The Breeze printed an article 
about a hearing between Prudential Funkhouser & Associates 
and its tenants. The reporter wlw wrote the article rented from 
Funkhouser two years ago and had lived with two of the tenants 
during that time and, therefore, may have had a personal interest 
in the outcome of the article. The Breeze apologizes to its 
readers for a possibly biased article and to Funkhouser 
Prudential for perhaps unfairly portraying its company in a 
negative light. 

On April 11, The Breeze printed a slory by David Mooney 
about a lawsuit filed by Prudential Funkhouser & Associates Inc. 
Property Management Division, acting as agent for the owner of 
a rental property. The suit was brought against several JMU 
students. The Breeze editors have graciously allowed me to 
respond. 

To provide context for evaluating my comments, I will 
introduce myself. My name is Barry Keliey. I graduated from 
JMU in 1983. While in^chool, I rented an apartment on Federal 
Street. The name "Little Bohemia" was coined for this street by 
Madison College students back in the early '70s. Having 
experienced life as a student renter, I have a personal 
understanding of how students might feel taken advantage of by 
some landlords. However, our company, more than any other in 
our area, provides a means of open communications to avoid any 
misunderstandings. 

Although Mr. Mooney and his friends are entitled to their 
opinions, I disagree strongly with Mr. Mooney*s characterization 
of the events in question. The defendants knowingly, willfully 
and maliciously destroyed someone else's property. Much of this 
was admitted in court, and the judge awarded us the majority of 
the damages we sought (about $1,200 of about $2,200). We are 
quite certain the tenants in question were responsible for this 
damage because, as a part of our company's standard procedures, 
we do a written move-in and move-out inspection. Dannie Allen 
is the co-worker who performed both inspections. (Dannie 
graduated from JMU in 1989 and was also a renter of a house in 
Harrisonburg while attending school.) On the inspection report 
dated July 6, 1994, there is no mention of any of the 
incriminating items Mr. Mooney quotes the tenants as reporting. 
The defendants were present for this inspection. 

In addition to making clear the facts of the case, I think it is 
also important to note the possible sources of bias thai may have 
led Mr. Mooney to color his report (unintentionally perhaps). 
First, Mr. Mooney was a roommate of the defendants during the 
1993-'94 school year. Although this does not automatically make 
him a biased observer, it certainly raises questions about his 
ability to be impartial in this matter. Second, Mr. Mooney did not 
attend the trial, and part of the article is based on hearsay (the 
observations of a friend of the defendants). Third, although Mr. 
Mooney did contact our office, he did so only three hours before 
his news deadline, and the person with whom he spoke was 
unfamiliar with all the facts of the case. I was out of town. 

I think it is also important for people to know something 

about the owners of .he property who have had to pay $1, 000 
out of their own money to repair the damages made by the 
defendants. The owners run a poultry farm in Singers Glenn just 
outside of town. They purchased the house as an investment 
using their savings. The plan is to pay off the mortgage on the 
property by the time their 8- and 12-ycar-old sons go to college. 
Without this additional income, it will be difficult to afford to 
send their children to college. The additional money the 
defendants did not have to pay due to their destructive actions 
came out of this fund. 

We treat the residents of the homes we manage with honesty, 
fairness and respect for person and property. We ask no more of 
our tenants than the simple courtesies one expects from a fellow 
citizen in a civilized society. I and my colleagues think Mr. 
Mooney's biased and inaccurate account of the recent legal 
action we took against these students grossly misrepresents the 
facts of the matter. I thank The Breeze for this opportunity to 
respond, and 1 encourage anyone who lives in a property we 
manage to contact me'regarding our policies. 

Barry Keliey 
Prudential Funkhouser & Associates 

Society has lost a sense of morality; 
we should re-assess what we believe 
To the Editor: 

We believe everything we hear from our friends and see on 
television. University professors and high school teachers arc 
infallible because they have their degree, so whatever they say is 
gospel truth. We trust in everything we read from our textbooks, 
our newspapers and our periodicals as being an objective 
reporting of all events. 

All journalists and news correspondents are neutral; they 
never lie and could never be mistaken. In fact, the more popular 
and prestigious they are, the more truthful they become. Nothing 
would ever be written down unless it was the absolute truth. 

We Believe in "love," "sensitivity," "tolerance" and 
"diversity." We hold tolerance to be the supreme virtue. We 
don't influence anyone to believe in anything, we won't impose 
your morality on others and we will receive the status quo's 
stamp of approval. 

We believe politics and religion should not be mixed because 
the Constitution says there is a "wall of separation" between 
church and state. We're not sure where, but we're sure it's there 
somewhere. We believe organized religion is the root of all evil, 
that is if there is such a thing as good and evil. 

We believe all is predetermined and no one has control over 
their actions and urges. We believe it is OK to sodomize, as long 
as we're sincere, even if we're sincerely wrong. We believe it is 
OK to fornicate as long as it feels good, and if our lust is strong 
enough. We believe people should have the right to be 
irresponsible and not have to pay the consequences of their 
actions. We want equal responsibility for all. 

We know that no one knows for sure exactly when life 
begins, or at least we don't know. This is because we refuse to 
believe anything can be known for sure, and this we are sure of. 

We believe all animals should be protected from harm and 

that mass murderers have a right to live, but unborn children do 
not. We believe convenience is more important than the sanctity 
of human life and that all women should have the power to play 
God. 

We are confident unborn children would be better off dead 
than alive. We are positive they would just be abused and would 
just kill themselves anyway, we are sure they would just grow 
up to be as ignorant, irresponsible, reprobate and miserable as we 
are, not to mention indoctrinated. 

AsherOarm 
Junior 

social science 

Class, tour to educate about AIDS; 
virus is infecting more young adults 
To the Edrtor: 

In the past. The Breeze has promoted awareftess and 
provided important information about AIDS and HIV to tit JMU 
community. The Health Sciences Program Planning class feels 
AIDS awareness must continue as the virus begins to infect more 
and more daughters and sons of America. 

In studies just released from the U.S. Center* for Disease 
Control. AIDS is now the leading cause of death of Americans 
age 25 to 44 according to the World Wide Web site "AIDS 
Support Groups" (ASG). It is wrong to think homosexual males 
are the only population at risk. ASG says AIDS cases among 
women increase by 17 percent each year. One in four new 
infections of HIV in the United States occurs in people younger 
than 22 years of age. showing JMU students are at a high risk of 
contracting HIV. 

On April 23. the JMU Health Sciences Program Planning 
class will inform the JMU population of the causes and risks of 
HIV and AIDS. Our members will man tables on the commons 
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.. as well as in the Lakeside area, where they will 
pass out condoms and informative brochures. 

The Camp Heartland bus tour is returning to JMU at 4 p.m. 
on the same afternoon. The tour promotes HIV and AIDS 
awareness by presenting young speakers who are affected by 
HIV. 

We feel compelled to inform students who are at high risk of 
the possible effects of this disease 

Morgan Marchant 
Junior 
health sciences 

Carrie Owen 
Junior 

health sciences 

Bad days gain plague classification 
Your alarm clock doesn't go off in time for you to make it to 

your mandatory attendance class. When you finally do wake up 
and bang your head on the top bunk, you wander dreary-eyed 
into the bathroom to find that all the hot water in Harrisonburg 
has been sucked into another time zone. So, you either skip the 
cleanliness thing for a day or brave the icy waters now reigning 
in your shower. 

After getting clothes out of the laundry basket, dressing while 
walking to class in the cold rain, you sit down to relax and learn 
while sighing a deep breath of relief. 

Just when nothing else could possibly go wrong, it does. All 
of a sudden, the professor starts passing out Scantrons and 
number two pencils. Surprise, it's test day! 

Everybody has these unwanted episodes that creep up on 
them like dark shadows. Bad days. They're just part of a little 
thing called life. 

Unfortunately, you can't get rid of them, no matter how much 
you beg, cry or curse. Trust me, I've tried. 

I've decided bad days should be classified as plagues. Think 
about it. 

They come unexpectedly. They make you reflect on the past 
anc" future as you search for some sort of escape. They force 

you to skip classes. They cause you to argue with your friends 
and loved ones. They even give you an automatic bad hair day. 

The most frustrating thing about a bad day is no matter how 
many Contacs you take to alleviate the pain, their motto of it 
lasting 24 hours doesn't hold true. After surviving your morning 
routine in hell, you continue to expect the worst. 

Guest Columnist 

— Angie Krum 

Your worst fears are confirmed when your JAC card is 
rejected at the vending machines, and you somehow manage to 
lock yourself out of your room — twice. 

About halfway through a bad day. awkward situations tend 
to work their way in as well. For example, that guy or gal who 
has been flirting with you all semester will pick your bad day to 
finally ask you out. 

This -vouldn't normally be a problem if you were even the 

faintest bit interested in him or her. Unfortunately, B.O. turned 
you off the first day of class. 

Or. you may end up dealing with the infamous 30-second 
elevator conversation with a stranger. 

These can be kind of fun at times. As long as you are 
absolutely positive you'll never see the person again, use the 
situation to relieve some stress. 

Ask the stranger a really personal question like. "Do you 
prefer oral sex over intercourse?" and then firmly walk out on 
your floor as if nothing occurred. Of course, on a bad day, some 
stranger will end up asking you that question. 

Sometimes days like these make you want to volunteer to be 
one of those dummies that drives head-on into a brick wall. 

With your luck, vou would forget to buckle the seat belt and 
miss the whole point of the accident 

It's loo bad yo i can't click your heels and go back home to 
(he rainbows like Dorothy did. At least she had little munchkins 
to sing htr happy tunes. 

But you nave to keep faith; tomorrow will come. Just make 
sure you double check your alarm clock. 

Angle Krum is the focus editor and a junior English major 

*■ 
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Remembering The Voices 
That Were Silenced... 
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Avram Rosenthal, 5, and his brother Emanuel, 2, in the Kovno 
ghetto in German-Occupied Lithuania. The children were 
murdered at Majdanek in March 1944. February 1944. (USHMM) 

** All day exhibit in the PC Ballroom 
** All day reading of names, poems, and short 

stories on the Commons 
** Candlelight Vigil 7PM Commons 

SPEAKER: Nesse Godin, Holocaust survivor 
7:30 PM PC Ballroom 

All Events are Free to the Public 

** 

GIFTS FOR GRADS ♦ 
Stop by the JMU Bookstore and get your 
favorite graduate a commemorative JMU 

gift for graduation! 
Men's & Women's JMU Watches $68.95 
JMU Jewelry $3.95-$75.99 
Diploma Frames $69.00 - $79.95 
JMU Alumni Apparel $13.99 - $31.99 
JMU Captain's or Rocking Chair $239.00 

And much, much more to choose from! 
(all items, including the chairs, can be shipped) 

GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1996 
FROM THE JMU BOOKSTORE! 

JMU 
# &0 

|  Cash | | Chedu 

W""^mm     I,                     •     lr.wmr.nnil 
AMEX FLEX £*llttttbfl 

Come Out and Be 
a Transfer Guide 
for the Fall of 96 
•FreeT-Shirt 
•Great Resume Builder 
•Help new students learn 
about JMU 
and Harrisonburg 

For more information call 
Richard Rowland at 574-3146 

% 
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Star searching in London 
When I first set out for London, I was convinced I would 

meet Princess Diana. 
I knew if I could just spend five minutes with Di, she would 

like me. We'd do a little shopping at Harrod's. drink high tea at 
the Palace and just sit back and talk about those crazy relatives 
(or should I say ex-relatives) of hers. 

While I still haven't met Di, many of us here in London have 
had celebrity encounters. Here are a few examples: 

Sighting No: 1 
We all experienced one of the biggest celebrity sightings as 

a group. One night, we were sitting in a theater waiting for a 
show to begin when actor Alan Rickman came through a side 
entrance. 

Guest Columnist 
— Jen Nowitzky 

You'll know him as the dynamite-fisted, bad-accented, even 
worse-bearded, villainous role of Hans Bruber in "Die Hard," 
the open-zippered, silver blade-sharpening Sheriff of 
Nottingham in "Robin Hood Prince of Thieves" and, most 
recently, as the Dom Perignon-esque, finely aged Colonel 
Brandon in "Sense and Sensibility." 

So naturally, we did what any normal group of American 
students would do in the middle of London when an esteemed 
actor came within about two feet of us — start pointing at him 
quite indiscreetly, staring at him incessantly and whispering in 
what we thought were quiet voices but were actually closer to 
the sound of fire alarms going off _^^_^——«^_„_ 
in the middle of the night when 
you're in the midst of a deep 
sleep. 

Junior Ben Heidt, who claims 
to have gotten closer to him than" 
anyone, said, "1 almost tripped 
him; it was cool. He smiled." 

Luckily, both Alan and our 
group survived the night without 
any physical harm or everlasting 
humiliation. 

Sighting No. 2 
The next sighting was 

stumbled upon by junior Ian   pyi/jlpvv 
Cohen as he was riding the   c,tt*tcJl3,  
London    underground    one 
afternoon. 

Looking across the car, Ian noticed a woman standing with 
an Elite Modeling Agency bag. Ian has an internship lined up 
with the company this summer, so he went up to the woman to 
ask a few questions. She informed him she was a model and 
introduced herself. 

When Ian returned home, he casually mentioned that he had 
met a model named, "Shalom or something like that." 

"Shalom Harlowe!" someone shouted back at him. What Ian 
failed to understand was he had just been talking to one of the 
greatest super models in the world today. She's just beginning to 
be known as one of the best, but you can find her in numerous 
fashion spreads and on the catwalk at all of the big designer's 
shows. 

Sighting No. 3 
Possibly one of the funniest sightings was made by 

sophomore Ang-Barger. One day, as she was running through 
Piccadilly Circus, she saw hundreds of screaming teen-age girls 
camped out in front of a hotel. 

Trying to see what was going on, she snuck up to the back of 

——————  

Maybe we could get him to 
sing 'Karma- Chameleon' or 
'Do You Really Want to Hurt 
Me ?' Maybe he 'd invite us 
over to his house for a night- 
cap. ... The possibilities were 

the crowd. The excitement was the appearance of pop band Take 
That, the UK's version of New Kids on the Block. Take That 
has recently announced its breakup after many successful years 
and just finished its final tour around Europe. 

The teens, who began screaming and crying when the band 
stepped out of the car, prompted one bystander to say, "I don't 
understand. They wake up every morning and take showers just 
like you and me." 

Sighting No. 4 
The event causing the most talk and excitement, however, 

was the very first of the London celebrity sightings. 
One night, a small group of us was walking home when we 

ran into 1980s rocker and current London disc jockey Boy 
George. 

His initial appearance took us off guard, as he was dressed 
in blue and white stripped pants, a sparkling silver hat and white 
makeup. 

But as we looked a little bit closer, we realized it was really 
him. After a few moments of consultation, someone yelled "Boy 
George!" Much to our elation, he turned his head to us..It was 
really him. 

At this point, we had a dilemma: Should we sit back and 
play it cool or should we run after him? After some serious 
debate we did what anyone would do — we took off after him. 

Who cares" what anyone thinks? This is Boy George! Maybe 
we could get him to sing "Karma-Chameleon" or "Do You 
Really Want to Hurt Me?" 

Maybe he'd invite us over to his house for a nightcap. 
Maybe we'd hang out with him all the time and get to be 
lifelong friends. The possibilities were endless. 

We were running. 
We iusthad tocatch him. 

Then, all of the sudden, we 
stopped. One by one. What were 
we doing? This probably happens 
to him all the time. And here we 
are, American students running 
after jjim like fools. 

We all looked at each other, our 
faces grinning-in sheer delight, 
and headed home to share our 
exciting encounter with everyone 
else. 

Now these are just a few of the 
many celebrities we've seen. 
There's another huge list of 
"casual sightings." 

Sinead O'Connor was spotted 
    walking down the street a mere 

•  block from our house. 
Kelsey Grammar stood next to someone during the changing 

of the guards at Buckingham Palace. 
Two students saw B.B. King in Amsterdam's airport. The 

point is, there are celebrities everywhere around here, but you 
never get sick of seeing them. The hardest part is knowing what 
to do once you've spotted them. 

As my cousin who lives in London pointed out, "They just 
walk down the street like everybody else. But no one in London 
would ever stop them." 

But, hey, the end of our semester is coming, and we're 
becoming a little more bold. Why not go out with a bang? The 
desire to bump into celebrities is becoming fierce around here. 
With just a few weeks left, we are more determined than ever to 
have the ultimate celebrity sighting. 

I still haven't given up on Di. She's in London, and so am I. 
And with the star-gazing skills I've picked up this semester, I'm 
convinced there's a strong possibility our paths will cross. 

Hey, stranger things have happened. 

Jen Nowitzky is the assistant focus editor and a junior mass 
communication major studying in London this semester. 

  
The Breeze opinion section would like to congratulate its 

senior columnists on their upcoming graduation ... 

Kick "Thompson        Adam S&irecenqost 
'Jried Eggs" "9^ Junk We Trust" 

Thanks for all your hard work and good luck in your futures! 

Doing what is 
right for the 
right reasons 

The story about the JMU student who signed his friend's 
name on the attendance sheet has traveled beyond the campus 
and onto the front page of the April 12 Richmond Times- 
Dispatch. And whether we agree with the administration's 
decision to let both students "off the hook," the incident brings 
up an interesting and often discarded concept — honor. 

What does it mean to have honor? Is it just "doing the right 
thing," or is it doing something for "the right reasons"? Or is it 
some abstract, old-fashioned notion that we take for granted 
because it never seems to be emphasized at JMU? 

When I was in high school, the honor code was a big deal. 
We had to "pledge" everything we turned in. Signing our 
names was not enough; we had to write out the whole thing: "I 
have neither given nor received help with this work." Not only 
did writing this teach me "i" before "e" except after "c," but it 
also instilled in me an appreciation and perhaps even a 

.reverence toward honor. 

» ■ 

Just Say Yes 

As a high school senior applying to colleges, I noticed 
some schools simply mentioned, "By the way, we have an 
honor code," while other schools stated up front, "Our honor 
code is everything." 

One school whose honor code impressed and even 
intimidated me was Mary Washington College. When I applied 
there, I was required to write an essay on the subject. It was 
really easy to recognize the message they were sending me; if I 
didn't have honor, they didn't want me. Unfortunately, JMU 
was a school that barely mentioned an honor code, and being 
here for three years hasn't changed that image for me. 

Thursday's house editorial said, "The Honor Code ... is 
something for which most JMU students have high regard." 

Give me a break! If JMU students held the Honor Code in 
such high regard, they would know what it says and that it is 
unjust, outdated, and above all. unconstitutional, as William J. 
Roche's well-written guest column in the April 18 Breeze so 
brilliantly pointed out. 

Virginia Military Institute students have a high regard for 
honor. Their college experience is based on it. Even if their 
honor code seems harsh to outsiders, it can be so because the 
school has less worry of students breaking it. They know what 
honor means. 

So do University of Virginia students. In fact, they are not 
even required to show a picture ID when they write checks in 
Charlottesville. Local merchants simply ask, "Do you go to 
UVa.?" and the answer "yes" will suffice. Somehow, I just 
cant see that happening in Harrisonburg. 

I'm not saying JMU is completely without honor. We still 
feel safe leaving our keys, JAC cards and book bags to save a 
table in D-hall or Dukes. 

But can we go home for spring break and be sure our 
televisions will still be here when we return? Can women go to 
a party, enjoy a couple of drinks and not fear being taken 
advantage of? 

Certainly other schools like UVa. and VMI have these 
problems, even with their strict honor codes. With our 
mediocre honor code (which JMU doesn't take all that 
seriously), we must worry even more. 

Can we trust the administration and the housing office to be 
up front about what's going on at around campus? Or do we 
have to leave it to The Breeze and the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch to tell us instead? 

Thursday's house editorial made one good point: The Honor 
Code doesn't seem to apply to the whole university. If the 
Honor Code is supposed to ensure basic fairness (which is a 
questionable statement to begin with), why shouldn't it apply to 
more than just the students? 

Honor is not just doing the right thing, nor is it just doing 
something for the right reasons. It is doing the right thing for 
the right reasons, and perhaps we all need to re-examine what 
this means. We can all agree the Honor Council and the 
administration should. 

Christine Yesolitis is a senior mass communication major. 
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The College of Arts and Letters 
James Madison University 

Honors 
Its Outstanding Students 

The School of Art and Art 
Kelly Kerr 
Cara McGranahan 
Ricardo Lianez 
Matthew Middlesen-Pope 
Peyton Taylor 
Audra Philippy 
Jen Landin 
Kelly Kerr 
Leslie Lien 
Cara McGranahan 
Carol Morse 
Cara McGranahan 
Laura Ellis 
Brent Coulson A 
Emily Childress 

The Department o 
JenniferHall 

Brian L. Blalock 
Beth R. UzrmM   4 
Jason C. Rhody 
Erica Bleeg   M 
Tonya Howes    <^^ 
William K. Ml ^J 
Amir Ashkoh Bahirai 
Cameron A. Filipour 
Matthew Bondurant 

History 
Outstanding Studio Art Student 
Outstanding Art History Student 
Art Achievement Award 
Art Achievement Award 
Art Achievement Award 
Art Achievement Awards 
Art Achievement^! 
Art AchievementAwaul 
Art Achievement Award 
Art History Award^^ 
Crystal Theodore Service with Scholarship Award 
Crystal Theoilore Service with Scholarship Award 
Crystal Theodore Service with Scholarship Award 
Frances Grove Award M 
New Market Arts and Crafts Scholarship, ; 

M*T. 

The School of Music 
Michael Morgensen 
Angela Hsu 
Kirsten Naef 
Joylyn Hopkins 

jrine Taylor 
David Lambert 
Marsha Hurt 
Stephanie Levy 
Laura Cole Jt 
Dcvona Williams     L  , 
Robert Hanley 
Timothy Gunn 
Phillip Lawson 
Nathan Hess 

Outstanding Music Student 
The Wright Music Scholarship 
The Denise Gresham Endowed Scho arship 
The Denise Gresham Endowed Scholarship 
The Aurelia B. Walford Scholarship 
The Aurelia B. Walford Scholarship 
The Aurelia B. Walford Scholarship 
The Anderson String Scholarship 
The Rikv Scholarship 
ThcJ. Moote Flute Scholarship 
lie McDuflfy Scholarship 
The Melone Scholarship 
The Snaefier Scholarship 
The Preston Scholarship Award 

vys 
Co-Valedictorian, Outstanding English Student and 
NeJie Phillips Brown Award M 
Stanley Rhys Say Memorial Scholarship 

I he Jove and Robert Ledford Scholarship 
ThrDavid A. Hallman Award in Southern Literature 
Creative Writing Award for Poetry        M 
Creative Writing Award for Poerry 
Cr«ive Writing Award for Poetry    M 
(Creative Writing Award for Poetry  M 
(Creative Writing Award for Fiction^ 
Creative Writing Award for Fiction ^ 

TheDe 
PoUy 

Ginger 
Amy M. 
MarkS. 
KerriM 
Frank Do 

tment of Foreign Languages 

Prisco 
der 
nsou 
isenburg 
as Afgner, J r. 

The Dep 
Anne M. 

Outstanding 'Foreign language Studcntand 
Margarete Rauch 'Award in Spanish 
Margarete Rauch Award in Spanish 
Margarete Rauch Award in French 
Margarete Rauch Award in Cermajf 
Margarete Rauch Award in Russian 
Margarete Rau&        din Russian 

The Philosophy and Religion Department 
Matthew Bruffey Outstanding Senior in Philosophy 
Timothy Johnson Outstanding Senior in Religion 

The Political Science Department      \    "T^, ,^.   „ 
Ginger Prisco Outstanding International Affairs Student 
Halhe Meushaw Outstanding Political .ScienceSrudent 
Matthew Higgins Outstanding Public Administration Student 
Jennifer Brooke Atkinson . Carole J.'Gorry.Memoiial Scholarship 
Metheu Maitha Outstanding Student'Paper 

The Sociology and Anthropology Departmen 

cut of History 
trdng    JZJwKanding Hist 

►Brian Kreps 
Brian Diete 
Courtney Sears 
KimberlyVarnum 
Kristen Anchor 
Jessica McDuff 

Outstanding Anthropolog 
Outstanding Sociology Sti 
The Carl Hartcr Memorial'Scholarship 
1996 Anthroplogy Student Service Award 
1996 Sociology Award ^_ 
1996 Sociology Awa 

Ronald C. J 
ErikaD. 
Heather L 
Ann M. Pousa 
Natalie A Kistner& 
Casey M. Hoipkcmeier 
James E. Moye, Jr. 
KathrynW.St. Clair 
Abbie J. Sutherland 
CarlE^Aley 

^jL^Jico 
~^3Wfco 

Jent, MatyA J 
and Raymond C. Dinglcdine Award 

Coleman/Ford Foundation Scholarship 
lcman/Ford Foundation Scholarship 

Raymond C. Dingledine Award 
Raymond C Dingledine Award 
George ('.. Marshall l'iulergraduate Scholarship 
fames MadisomLTniversity Marshall Scholar 
|ame.s Madison University Marshall Scholar 

mes Madison LJnwtasity Marshall Scholar 
MadisojKJnivenl^LMarshall Scholar 
n B. Sffiffi Aiftard 

j      The School of Theatre and Dance 
'»•'■*. 

The S<fr»l of Media Arts and Design 
Jennift* JL Burke Outstandr 

Alison! 
Ma 
Joanne tawano 
Timothy Lannon 
Robert Q. Munro 
Jonathan Doran/ 

Academic 
Outstanding 
Outstanding Achieve 
Outstanding AchievementTWfetfporate 
Outstanding Achievement in Visual Commuuicat 
Exceptional Achievement in Mass Communication 
Outstanding Achievement in Telecommunications 

ion 

The School of Speech Communication 
Michael Wissot Outstanding Speech Communication Student 

Donna Costello 
Arthur Fred Hawek 

Cortney Adams 
Kendall Baltimore 
Amanda Cregan 
Megan Roche 
Amy Eisenhower 
Elizabeth Kunmick 
Kristen Smith 
Michelle Winchell 
Shannon Hummel 
Tara Zaffuta : 
Deborah Sheldon 
Kristen Hathaway 
Jamie T. Lujan 
David N, Dalton 
Jefome Hairston     ^ 
Mary Rose Matthews 
James Pinkowski 
Ashly B. Covington 
Michael D. Raybould 
Mark D. Meadows 
Mercedes L. Schaum 

■   . 

Outstanding Dance Studenr and Dance Theatre Award 
Outstanding Theatre Student an Steven Snyder 
Memorial Award m ^rj 
Dance Foundation Scholarship and Summer Scholarship 
Dance Foundation Scholarship andjSummer Scholarship 
Dance Foundation Scholarship and Summer Scholarship 
Dance Foundation Scholarship and Summer Scholarship 
Summer Scholarship   ^"    ^f 
Summer Scholarship 
Summer Scholarship'1 / 

Summer Scholarship 
Choreography Award 
Dance Faculty Award 
Folk Dance Award 
Theatre Scholarship 
Summer Scholarship 
Horace Burr Scholarship 
Mary Latimer Cordner Scholarship 
Mary Latimer Cordner Scholarship 
Steven Snyder Scholarship 
Stratford Players Scholarship 
Stratford Players Scholarship 
Stratford Players Service Award 
Nelson Hess Award for Excellence in Technical Theatre 
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Proposed Gen. Ed. is a positive step 
When the late Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie 

Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and a leader in 
the theory of higher education, visited JMU on Founders' Day 
in March 1995, he articulated his vision of an increasingly 
fragmented society that could be brought together if we focused 
on what we have in common as humans. He passionately 
believed a general education program could do that if it built 
common bonds of shared knowledge and experience between 
students and faculty. 

Guest Columnist 
— Linda Cabe Halpern 

Among the eight areas of general education Boyer advocated 
are the exploration of language in listening, speaking and 
writing, the study of the human life cycle in nutrition, health 
and wellness, and discovery of our own common membership 
in groups and institutions. His vision of a common bond of 
learning that distinguishes a liberally educated college graduate 
is a compelling one. 

Other issues and concerns have contributed to the proposed 
JMU General Education Program, and many of them are 
subjects of national debate. There is an increasing fear in our 
society as a whole that a college degree no longer means what it 
once did. Graduates are perceived as lacking skills of clear 
writing and oral communication, critical thinking and working 
collaboratively with others. 

Colleges.and universities are being held accountable by state 
legislatures, and citizens are being asked to demonstrate their 
achievements. Many writers have decried a lost cultural 
heritage, though in our increasingly global society, such 
discussions have become politically loaded. Many attacks 
within the academic community have focused on a lack of 
structure and integrity within the curriculum, not just of general 
education programs, but of various majors as well. 

The current proposal for a new general education program 
has received a great deal of attention recently. I would like to 

share my vision of that proposal and also some of the concepts 
and issues that have influenced the development of the 
pioposal. 

"General education" describes the core curriculum taken by 
all students at a college or university. JMU's current General 
Education Program is the Liberal Studies Program, and the 
proposed new program has a working title of "The Human 
Community." Structurally, the proposed program is very 
different from the Liberal Studies Program, but their goals and 
ideals have much in common. Both programs have as a 
foundational mission the idea of providing students with a 
strong and challenging liberal arts education. 

The General Education Committee at JMU sought to balance 
the idea of common learning as articulated by Boyer with the 
need to provide flexibility and choice. The "JMU way" has 
always been to encourage student decision-making and choice 
— we are not the sort of school to say all students must take a 
single course. 

By basmg the new program on common learning objectives, 
we can build a program in which there are things in common 
across the various paths through general education, but there is 
also room for individual preference and for meeting the 
particular needs of students who come to college with diverse 
experience and expectations. 

The objectives are grouped into five clusters, each of which 
broadly describes an area of human knowledge: 
• "Skills for the 21st Century" incorporates skills of written 
and oral communication, critical thinking, information retrieval 
and use of computer technology. 
• "Ideas and Expressive Forms in the Human Community" 
addresses fine arts and literature and relates them to cultural and 
intellectual history. 
• "The Natural World" is based on using investigative, 
quantitative and analytical methods to gather evidence and 
develop models describing the natural world. 
• "Social and Cultural Processes" explores the ways in which 
groups of people build societal and cultural institutions and 
structures and how we understand them. 
• "Individuals in the Human Community" invites students to 
study individual human behavior in relation to the community, 
including issues of social and personal responsibility. 

The new program introduces students to the underlying 
principles and ways of knowing that distinguish those areas of 
human knowledge at the same time as providing the opportunity 
for exploration in depth of specific fields of inquiry. Each 
cluster area will have multiple paths that students can choose. 

Another concept that distinguishes our proposal for a new 
general education program is that each cluster area is defined 
not only in terms of specific knowledge, but also in terms of 
related skills and experiential learning. Pilots for a wellness 
component in the new JMU program, for example, combine 
knowledge about wellness with physical activity and work with 
computerized health analysis. 

An interdisciplinary, team-taught sequence in the ISAT 
program and a sequenced pilot in the College of Science and 
Mathematics both combine learning about concepts of science 
and mathematics with experiential components and discussions 
of the role of science in contemporary society. 

Such sequences of courses are a response to the often- 
repeated concern with lack of curricular structure in general 
education programs. If material learned in one course can be 
foundational to material learned in the next course in a 
sequence, then what is learned one semester can truly be built 
upon during the next. 

Sequencing will allow for the development of general 
education courses which can be more challenging and can 
provide greater opportunities for synthesis of material and 
application of concepts and skills. ' 

By incorporating these principles into our new General 
Education Program — common learning based on objectives, a 
broad understanding of areas of human knowledge coupled with 
exploration of selected subjects in depth, choice among paths 
through a cluster area and a sequential structure — we can 
develop a new program that will be rigorous, challenging and 
flexible. 

JMU students will be able to join the society of the 21st 
century with a strong and coherent liberal arts education and 
foundation in important life skills. 

1 look forward to working with the JMU community to 
achieve these ends. 

Linda Cabe Halpem is the dean of general education. 

Come Hear Kids 
From Camp Heartland 

Speak About 
Their Experiences 

Living With 
HIV/AIDS 

Tuesday, April 23 

4:30 p.m. 

Godwin Gymnasium 

Sponsored by JMU Students for Camp Heartland 564-1294 

The 
Foxfield Races 

N 1996 SPRING RUN 

SATURDAY, APRIL \\ 

GATES OPEN AT 10:30 A.I 
POST TIME  1:00 P.M. 

FOR 
AT  1 

INFO; 

D 
RA : 

AS 

CHARLC , VA 
(80 
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Recycle 
Reuse 

f 

f 

Reduce! 

V 

%CiOWsV4oppiM5 t>Al 
^••be P3edoveRAMdtf 

^n>cH is A P.CAU bAfc3A 

^ciAL'.y ?6R -iwe «At* 
kfe rAOg-0 WAYS YoO C^j 
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with the JMU 
Bookstore! 

Stop by the JMU 
Bookstore today and 

register for Earth Pay 
Giveaways that will 

occur throughout the 

It's Earth Day 
everyday at the JMU 

okstore! 

Still Looking \or Somewke^e 

ves 2 

Call Olde Mill 
Village soon! 

Olde Mill Village 
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS. 

(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.) 
AMENITIES GALORE: 

aa 
coLouieu. 
BAN^eRU 

HORSLEY AND 
CONSTABLE 

432-9502 

Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross. 
Only four blocks to campus. 
Energy efficient heat pumps. 
Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Mini-blinds on all windows. 
Basketball courts. 
Paved parking spaces. 
Pre-wired for telephone. 
Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments. 
Well lit parking lot and walkways. 
Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall. 
Full time management and maintenance. 
No sliding patio doors. 

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be. 
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Potatoes and pasta key 
staples for a healthy summer 

Add these recipes to your warm- 
weather repertoire of low-fat menus 

Successful 
Substitutions: 

by Maggie McClure 
contributing writer 

Ah, summer vacation ... a lime to play . . . and work! 
Whether it is a summer interpship or a job at the beach, it's 
important not to let a hectic summer schedule, (or that summer 
job budget) keep you from eating healthy. 

Having lived at the beach all last summer, I know firsthand 
the difficulties of establishing healthy priorities when financial 
resources are limited. In fact, one of the first things 1 realized is 
that bad-for-you food is cheaper! However, being the relatively 
health-conscious person I am. I had to find'a way to eat well 
without spending a lot of money. Fresh fruits and vegetables, 
despite their cost, are worth the price. In addition, maximizing 
two dietary staples helped a lot. 

2. Pasta 
Our kitchen shelves were always fully stocked with 

spaghetti, linguine, bow ties, elbow macaroni, etc. Noodles are 
easy to fix. Add a little non-fat butter spray, garlic salt and 
pepper, and you have a quick meal! If you have a little more 
time, you should try this low-fat summer recipe for Garden 
Fresh Pasta. 

1. Potatoes 
A large baked potato has about 220 calories, .2 fat grams, and 

potatoes are cheap! Besides being inexpensive and really good 
for you, potatoes are easy to prepare. If you get tired of just 
baking them and you crave something naughty like french fries, 
try this recipe for Un-fried French Fries. A favorite in our 
apartment, this recipe satisfies the craving for fries, without the 
guilt. They only have half a gram of fat per serving vs. 16 grams 
for the same amount of the fried variety. 

Un-fried French Fries 
.5 grams of fat per serving, 291 calories 

5 large baking potatoes 
light vegetable oil cooking spray 
2 large egg whites 
1 tablespoon cajun spice (like Old Bay seasoning) 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Slice each potato lengthwise into 1/4 inch ovals; 
each oval lengthwise to match sticks. 

Coat a baking sheet with three sprays of vegeta 
Combine egg whites and cajun spice in a bowl, 
match stick potatoes and mix to coat. 

Pour the coated potatoes onto the prepared b 
and spread them into a single layer, leaving a 
between them. The egg white mixture gives t 
crispy texture. # 

Place the baking sheet on the bottom shelf of 
Bake for 40 to 45 minutes, 
fries are crispy, turning tl 

every six to eight minut 
spatula so they brown e 

Serve immediately. 
Recipe from 

Kitchen    with    fll 
Oprah's Favo 
Recipes by Rosie Dale 

Garden Fresh Pasta 
4 grams of fat per serving. 120 calories 

4 oz. uncooked angel hair pasta 
1 tablespoon olive oil or oil 
1/2 cup sliced green onions 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
1 medium tomato, seeded and chopped 
2/3 cup chicken broth 
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard 
1/2 cup chopped arugala leaves or fresh spinach 
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 

Cook pasta as directed on package. Drain; keep warm. 
Meanwhile, heat olive oil in large skillet over medium 

heat. Add green onions and garlic; cook until onions are 
crisp-tender, stirring frequently. 

Add pasta, tomato chicken broth and mustard; cook two 
to three minutes or until thoroughly heated. 

Remove from heat. Add arugala and Parmesan cheese; 
toss. 

Serve immediately. 
Recipe from Great Tasting Lowfat Recipes by Pillsbury 

• 1 egg = 2 egg whites 

• 1 square of chocolate = 
3 tablespoons dry cocoa 
and 1/2 teaspoon liquid 

• sour cream 
yogurt 

= nonfat 

• cream = skim milk 

• 1/4 cup oil = 1-2 
tablespoons oil and 
either 2 tablespoons of 
nonfat yogurt or 1/4 cup 
apple sauce 

— according to Shape 
magazine, August 1994 

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ANGELA SMITH 

| ■■■■■ I .ar. 
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BEcOMiNG ONE 
WiTH THE EARTH... 
The Earth Day celebration at JMU 
was a little different from most — it 
included biking, hands, sideshow 
tricks and hackysacks. Most 
importantly, it included education 
on how to treat our Mother Earth. 

(1) Freshman Christy Fisher 
and Janelle Snyder string 
cans at the festival. 
Hackysackers (1 to r): 
sophomores Jay Morelock, 
Paul Curtin and Dave 
Mackey. (bottom left): 
Saturn Battery from Buffalo, 
N.Y., plays in Taylor Down 
Under. 

•- *-•  - •■ 

If you went to Let's Go today, you raa, 
of those non-Styrofoam days. But (his lirJ 
weeklong earth celebration thai started S»ti 
Planet." It will continue with a different the 

More than 50 students showed up on th 
mile bike ride "to promote alternative me 
senior Carla Komich. EARTH president. S 
to get the local government to support 
Hamsonburg. 

"It's not a fund-raiser" Komich said It' 
Komich said the ride would be leisuKl 

Some bikers said they were .not too wonjei 
should be OK," sophomore Danielle Pac 
friend sophomore Erin Deal added. Tmlffl 

Senior Chris Cossu, who also went on I 
during the ride involving the cows in Kejzl 

"We were riding our bikes... and these 
said. "And when they got to the end of i 
approval." 

Cossu and her friend senior Meghaillv 
"We don't eat you!" Cossu added. "The fo> 

Another JMU spring tradition, Hackfio 
festival on Hillside Field Saturday aftetic 
Habitat for Humanity and Universits Prim- 
speakers on environmental and social isspei 

Habitat for Humanity organized the fd 
n! ihafe 

De 

in your 
house 
and give 
25    cents 
for     each 

window" 
Others slips of paper didn't encourage < 

about the world's living conditions. _You 
give you something to think about   rricas 

EARTH also raised money h> selling ra 
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story by Christine Yesolitis 
photos by Kick Thompson and Kyle 

u may have already noticed it's another one 
time is different because today is part of the 

I Saturday with the bike rally, "Pedal for the 
nt theme each day this week. 
on the commons for the second annual 10- 
c methods of transportation," according to 
-nt. She said one of the goals of the rally is 
port a network of bike paths throughout 

J. 'It's more about raising awareness." 
isurely paced so anyone could do it easily. 
"Tied about the distance. "I bike a lot, so it 

e Pack said. "Hopefully it'll be fun." Her 
m pretty pumped up about it." 

ii on the trek, related an interesting incident 
Kcteletown. 
ih«se cows were running along side us," she 
J of the fence, they were mooing in, like. 

Mil McCracken yeUed as they were riding, 
ie fows just made it all worth it." 
-Ijtfor Humanity, kicked off the Earth Day 
ernoon. The festival, sponsored by EARTH, 
Program Board featured bands, displays, and 
is«es. 
le third annual 24-hour hack-a-thon portion 
ihdfestival. 
■espite a rain shower, the hackers 

i   Continued through the night into Sunday 
H: morning. "I love it!" said hacker junior 

Scott    Frost.    Another    hacker, 
sophomore Paul Curtin, said, "I hack 

for money, fame and fortune!" 
eople at the festival said they enjoyed 

e  lack circles as much as participating in 

oily game where the object is to make sure 
) i oes get the ball," spectator senior Malt 

ot all the hackers planned to stay the full 
time. Sophomore Ashton Ennis 

said he planned to stay the full 
24 hours, but he ended up 

leaving early. 
All    the    proceeds 

generated by the hack-a- 
thon and a 24-hour, on-the- 

hour raffle will go toward 
Habitat for Humanity's trip to 

Zambia this summer, as well as the 
house they plan to build next 

fall, according to freshman 
Jen Fricas, who organized 
Habitat's involvement in 
the festival. 

"We're hoping that 
people will also just 

m   make   a   donation." 
Fricas      said.      To 
encourage donations, 
she set up a fish bowl 
filled with "things to 
think  about"   that 

pk    relate  to housing 
situations. 
For 
example, 
one slip 
of paper 
read, 

"Count the 
number of 

windows 

and selling T-shirts, according to sophomore Troy Farmer, the 1996-'97 
EARTH president-elect. Proceeds will go to the Virginia Wildlife Center in 
Waynesboro, he said. 

Five bands, including Saturn Battery from Buffalo, NY., agreed to play 
for the festival free of charge. The East Coast Bluegrass Band, the Shirts, 
Gefilta Phish and the Buzzard Rock Bayou Boys also played. 

"I came to play music to help save the planet," JMU alumnus Bill Hunt, 
of Gefilta Phish, laid. 

The festival had to move to Taylor Down Under because of the rain 
around 4 p.m., and the bands also played inside. The Buzzard Rock Bayou 
Boys had the audience singing lyrics along with them: "Squirrel heads in 
gravy, squirrel heads in sauce, squirrel heads in gravy!" 

The Bayou Boys'.music was not the only unique aspect of the Earth Day 
festival. Sophomore Tim Gordon demonstrated hammering skills and 
sideshow madness by hitting a nail into his nose through his sinus cavity. 

"The first time, it hurt pretty bad. and I 
sneezed a lot," he said, "But after that, it went in 
pretty easy. 

"If UPB wants to pay me, I'll be happy to 
do it!" Gordon said. 

The event had a serious side as well, found 
in both displays set up by EARTH and Habitat 
and in the words of the speakers. 

Professor   of   anthropology   and 
sociology Nikitah Imani .talked about 
waste and social imbalance. 

"Everything we give unto 
the earth will be returned," 
Imani said. "If we give to 
Mother    Earth    our 
garbage . . . she will 
give back to us 
that        same 
waste." 

Imani 
said   he 

m 

believes 
the solution 
to the waste 
problem        is 
justice, balance 
and equality. He 
explained        that 
although many people 
do not want to shoulder the 
burden of waste, it is a common problem 
we all must shoulder.     

Conine Kills Pretty Enemy, a Native American 
from the Lakota tribe in North Dakota, read an 
original poem about the government flooding her 
people's reservation to make a reservoir in the '60s. "I 
must have cried a bucket of tears when 1 wrote this." she 
said. "Nobody knew what happened, how we suffered." 
__^^_^—   The 

I feel a social 
responsibility to get rid 
of the grossness. 

Joe Janda 
sophomore lake cleanup worker 

rape donation as much as thinking 
You mipht make a donation, or ii mighi just 
rica said. 
ng raffle tickets for bikes for a dollar a piece 

Lakota 
tribe 
was 
never compensated for 
the loss of the 
reservation. Kills 
Pretty Enemy has been 
asked to read her poem 

before Congress when her tribe lobbies for monetary compensation 
sometime this year. 

On Sunday, students commemorated Earth Day not b> celebrating, but by 
changing their concerns into action — cleaning Newman Lake. 

Students from EARTH and Center for Service Learning gathered by the 
bridge near Greek Row at noon to clean out trash floating in the shallow part 
ot the lake, picking it out with rakes. Along with the usual Styroloam and 
beer bottles, they pulled up more unusual things, from hot dogs and tennis 

balls to dead fish, fowl and 
rodents. One year, the 
group even pulled 
out   a   frozen 
turkey, 
according  to 
Komich. 

"The lake 
is    really 
gross," said 
sophomore   Joe 
Janda. who raked 
up a dead baby 
duck. "I feel a social 
responsibility to get rid of the grossness." 

Because of the murky waters, most 
participants stayed on the banks of the 
lake while fishing out litter, but 
freshman Janelle Snyder used her rake 
as a pole vault to a bank of rocks in the 
water. "I don't know how I'm gonna get 
out," she said, but Snyder was successful 
at "pole vaulting" back to the shore. 

Next    year's    Community 
Service-Learning Center 
staff also participated. 
"They are in training, and 
they wanted this to be 
part of their training." 
Director of CS-L Holly 
Smith said. "It's neat to 
combine it with 

Earth Day, 
said. 

There will 
also be chances all 
week    to    learn 
about the impact 
we have on the 

environment.     EARTH     has 
structured the week to dedicate each 

day to an educational topic. 
Today is dedicated to environmental 

justice, tomorrow to alternative transportation. 
Wednesday is recycling day. Thursday is 
corporate accountability day, and Friday 
is population day. 

In addition, soft drinks are free 
today with your earth or recycle 
mug. 

EARTH  and  Habitat  for 
Humanity successfully pulled off a 
fun weekend filled with powerful 
messages, a variety of music, and many opportunities 
for service and education that will continue through the 
week. 
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THE 

FC and Panhellenic are 
sponsoring April 
24th's George Clinton 

I concert! The concert 
8:00 pm at the convo 

center. Tickets are $12 with 
a JAC card and $14 for the 
floor and general public. Get 
your tickets from the Warren 
Hall Box Office or call the Box 
Office at 568-7960. 

AU-fireek Date Auction 
Come to Grafton-StovaU Theatre on 
Monday, April 22 at 7pm and bid for 
a date with your favorite Greek male! 
Proceeds go to John-Michael Knowles 
Family Assistance Fund 

On Sunday, April 15, Alpha 
Kappa Lambda sponsored a 
concert festival called Lombardi 
Gras on Godwin Field to raise 
money for the Lombardi Cancer 
Institute of Washington. 
Approximately 1,000 fans came 
down to see Everything, Slackjaw, 
Puddleduck, and the J in Mary all 
perform in the benefit. The event 
was a rousing success; around 
$3000 was raised! Beyond that, 
everyone had a good time; the 
weather was perfect and the 
atmosphere was pure fun. The 
bands are already psyched to play 
again next year. AKL would like to 
thank all those who attended, and 
remind those who came out, and 
those who didn't, that Lombardi 
Gras will be an annual event. We're 
looking forward to next year! 

i Kappa Phi brother Mike Feichtinger will be 
going on a cross-country bicycle ride for 
PUSH (People Understanding the Severely 

Handicapped) America this summer. However, he's 
still a couple of hundred dollars short of meeting the 
$4000 minimum entrance fee. He needs your help, so 
please give him a call at 568-7449. 

1ST ANNUAL BRENT J. RHOADS 
MEMORIAL   GOLF   TOURNAMENT 

On Saturday, April 13, the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha held 
the inaugural Brent J. Rhoads Memorial Golf Tournament at the 
Lakeview Golf Course. The tournament was held in an effort to 
raise money for the Lambda Chi Alpha-Brent Rhoads Scholarship. 
Brent was a Lamda Chi at JMU who passed away last year in an 

automobile accident. The event raised over $2500 and a check was 
presented to Brent's parents at the barbeque following the tournament. 
Local businesses helped the fundraising efforts by sponsoring holes 

or by placing ads on T-shirts. Some of these businesses include JM's, 
Blue Foxx Cafe, Brooklyn's Delicatessen, University Outpost, Mike's 
Food Mart, and Take-Out Express. The tournament had 72 golfers 
including parents, alumni, fraternity brothers, and friends from 
other fraternities as well. The brothers would like to thank all the 
sponsors and participants and we look forward to seeing you next 
year. 

DID       YOU 
KNOW.. .THAT 
85%  OF THE 
CEOS     or 
FORTUNE 500 
COMPANIES 
ARE GREEK 
MEN AND 
WOMEN? 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
NEW CHI PHI BROTHERS: 

TOM BOHAN, JOHN BORELLI, PAT 
GARDNER.MIKE HEFFELINGER, 

RYAN FERRARIO, JEFF JUDY, SEAN 
MILLER, DAVE DARNESTOJIM 

HERZOC, ANDJOSH SCHMIESINO. 

fUvuc call TfliA*. Xtumidi* cu 432-9ft5, PO ft* 3ZXZ 
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Summer Movie Preview 
'... action flicks seem to be popping up all over the place.' 

Well, it's summer movie lime again. 
Normally this wcruld be rather exciting, but 
after "Fargo," any movie coming out for the 
rest of the year seems anticlimactic. ("Fargo" 
opened Friday at the Regal 1-2-3. Go see it.) 

Ft also doesn't help that few of the flicks 
coming out this summer look good. 

Movie 
Critic 

- Michael Robinson 

Case in point. Mrli Moore's "Striptease." Is 
it possible for there to be a good stripper 
movie? Probably not. Since it's impossible to 
equal the glorious awfulness of "Showgirls," 
the best "Striptease" can do is strive for 
mediocrity. 

And because "Striptease" comes out the 
same weekend as "Mission Impossible," it 
shouldn't be too difficult to make a decision 
about what to see. 

The "Mission Impossible" preview looks 
great. Lots of stuff blows up, Tom Cruise gets 
blown off a train, and Emilio Estevez doesn't 
look too bad. Ving Rhames doesn't gel 
attacked by libidinous hillbillies, so it'll 
probably be pretty darn good. Plus, Brian 
DePalma directed "Mission Impossible," and it 
has been a while since there's been a really 
good spy movie. (No, "Goldcneye" does not 
count.) 

Speaking of spy movies, the previews for 
"Spy Hard" actually look funny. Besides, a 
movie where Leslie Nielsen has to save the 
world from Andy Griffith really can't be all 
that bad. 

It had better be good because in a summer 
when a "Beavis and Butthead" movie is coming 
out, comedy pickings look pretty slim. 

However, action flicks seem to be popping 
up all over the place. In addition to the 
aforementioned "Mission Impossible," there's 
"The Rock" in which Scan Connery and 
Nicholas Cage save the world from Ed Harris; 
'Twister" where Bill Paxton and Helen Hunt 
save the world from nature; and "Independence 
Day" where Will Smith and Jeff Goldblum 
team up to save the world from aliens. 

There's also "Eraser" with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. I don't know if he's going to 
save the world from anybody, but he'll 
probably shoot a bunch of people and blow a 
iot of stuff up. That' II be cool. Who cares if it's 
way over budget as long as the movie is fun? 

As far as the other action stuff goes. 
'Twister" looks incredible. Even if there's no 
discernible plot or likable characters, the 
special effects look amazing. If it .can keep 
audiences entertained throughout, it'll be just 
fine. Besides. Bill Paxton's in it. 

Unfortunately, Bill Paxton isn't in 
"Independence Day." but Bill Pullman is. and it 
seems like just about everybody else in 
Hollywood is too. 

It's a big cast, big-budget, epic alien 
invasion extravaganza that throws in everything 
but the kitchen sink. Expect Tim Burton's 
"Mars Attacks," due this fall, to throw in the 
kitchen sink (and Jack Nicholson in two roles). 

But "Independence Day" probably marks the 
first time in marketing history a U.S. President 
action figure will be made. 

And then there's "The Rock." also known as 
"Really Good Actors Go Slumming in an 
Action Flick." but it looks like' maybe it will at 
least be entertaining. Unfortunately, Cage 
doesn't have his cool "Raising Arizona" hair 
back, but nobody's perfect. 

Sean Connery also goes slumming in the 
"You know, for kids" genre with 
"Dragonheart." where he supplies the voice of 
the dragon. It might be OK. Pete Postlethwaite 
is in it, too, and it's always good to see him 
scare the kiddies. 

Disney also seems to be scaring the kiddies 
with its "The Hunchback of Notre Dame." 

Let's see how many people this movie offends. 
I know I've always wanted a plush Quasimodo 
doll. The only way I'm going to see this is as a 
double feature with Tod Browning's (1931) 
"Freaks." the last movie I can remember that 
tried to exploit deformity. "Freaks" bombed: 
"Hunchback" probably won't — it's a Disney 
movie, so it has the saving grace of songs. 

And then there's "Flipper." The "Jaws" 
theme is played in the trailer, so hopefully the 
dolphin will fight the shark. And lose. 

What's a summer without a movie with 
Kevin Spacey? He's going to show up in "A 

Time To Kill." unfortunately directed by Joel 
Schumacher, who was responsible for last 
year's "Batman Forever" monstrosity. But 
Samuel L. Jackson also stars In it. so hopefully 
he and Spacey can help overcome Schumacher. 
It's thejohn Grisham influence that might need 
some hcjp. 

The one movie I'm really looking forward to 
is limy Scott's "The Fan" where we have 
Robert DeNiro pulling a Tr:i\ is Buckle again. 
And if that's not good. I can always curl up 
with my laserdisc of "Taxi Driver." 

Now that's a good summer movie. 

KWK1HOMVSOWstaff pholosraphrr 
Brent Bowles and Michael Robinson, film critics for The Breeze, wait for the 
opportunity to talk with Roger Ebert at the annual Virginia Film Festival held at the 
University of Virginia over the weekend. 

'James9: A peachy new Tim Burton film 
Most parents would not want to sit their 

young children in front of a film with the name 
Tim Burton anywhere on it. On the other hand, 
a healthy dose of warped, whimsical nonsense is 
good for the soul, and unfortunately this 
teaming of three fantastically warped talents — 
novelist Roald Dahl, director Henry Selick and 
producer Tim Burton — is a little less exciting 
than expected. 

REVIEW 

"James and the Giant Peach," that classic 
children's book which it seems everyone but 
myself has read, is brought to the big screen by 
director Selick, who was the guiding hand 
behind 1993's wonderful "Tim Burton's The 
Nightmare Before Christmas." 

Using the same style of stop-motion 
animation, where puppets are photographed one 
movement at a time and played back like 
regular animation, Selick dares to be different 

— he combines stop-motion with live action. 
The single problem is that if one wishes to 

blend two contrasting styles like animation and 
stop-motion successfully, they must be offered 
in equal doses. About 40 of the film's 78 
minutes are stop-motion. Even though that's 
almost half it just isn't enough. 

The animation sections are just as twisted as 
"The Nightmare Before 
Christmas." Once 
James wrestles the 
peach from his hideous, 
conniving aunts (filmed 
in live action), the film 
jumps to stop-motion. 
A clay-version of James 
finds himself inside the 
peach with a collection 
of insects by a talented 
group of voices: Spider (Susan Sarandon), 
Grasshopper (Simon Callow of "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral"), Earthworm (David 
Thewlis). Ladybug (Jane Leeves of "Frasier") 
and Centipede (Richard Dreyfuss). 

This voice cast seems to have a ball. 
Dreyfuss chews just as much scenery as he does 

in any comedy and sings surprisingly well. 
Callow and Thewlis are delightfully funny, 
and Sarandon is quite unrecognizable until 
well into the film. 

And speaking of Dreyfuss singing (in 
which he does a good deal better than in "Mr. 
Holland's Opus"), the songs by Randy 
Newman, who received two Oscar 

nominations for his 
'Toy Story" music, are 
mildly interesting. But 
Disney music divides 
into two categories: the 
"Alan Menken" 
category and 
everything else. And 
like "Toy Story," 
Newman's music isn't 
very good; at least, I 

can't remember any of the tunes. 
Technically, however, "James and the 

Giant Peach" is dazzling. The stop-motion 
animation, like in "Tim Burton's The 
Nightmare Before Christmas," is eye- 
boggling. 

Unlike the latter, Selick combines a great 

deal of computer graphics here, most notably 
when a fantastic-looking mechanical shark 
attacks James and co. 

In line with the music, which is mediocre 
at best (worth listening solely for Sarandon, 
Dreyfuss and Callow singing), the live-action 
footage just doesn't deliver the goods. 

The scenes with James' aunts, both- 
bookends to the animation, are derivative, 
boring and just a little too cheesy. Kids should 
like these scenes more than the animation of 
insects and a shark, which may very well 
scare little children. But parents who take 
their children to a Burton-produced film get 
what they paid for. 

Not to say this film is too scary for 
children, but it may unnerve unsuspecting 
parents even more. 

If Dahl's "Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory" is happy enough to keep us singing 
the "Oompa Loompa" song until we're 20, 
then what's the problem? "James and the 
Giant Peach" is entertaining, but 
dissapointingly far below what would be 
expected from such a collection of proven 
talent. 

.     f 
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&.£> Don't Get Taken to 
the Cleaners 
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Full Size Washer & Dryer 
in Every Apartment 

Each fully furnished 
4 bedroom apartment 

comes with: 
• Double bed in each bedroom 
• Full size washer and dryer 
• 5 Telephone hookups 

-one in the kitchen 
-one in each bedroom 

• 5 Cable hookups 
-one in the living room 
-one in each bedroom 

• Built in microwave oven 
• Patio or balcony 
• Free Water and Sewer 
• Free trash pick-up 
• Full-time maintenance 

^T, /•*. 
PURCfll 
'Ml J»MES 

MADISON 
^        t|«. UNtVERSITV 

N.J 
THE 

COMMONS, 

$htr   > 

Office Hours 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 

Sat. & Sun.: by appointment only 

Call The 
Commons 

today at 
432-0600 

and get off 
campus 
this fall! 

COMMONS 
'869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD. 

?500 X-treme Fun 
College Incentive 

 _..z"_ . --•- r~~T..*_ r«-«»> Plus;^earPree-lidifoyotaiutoCare' 

Triable to all College Students: I  _ 

„ »„»-„. <*/;,«:««-sr^'-'K SCL* 
$500 Certilicalegood toward the purchase or lease ot any new iwo 

_., , , « •»r„«l u,h,<-hinriii(lps 24 hour Roadside Assistance. 
Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Aiuto, Can» «JJ™U £ ' added ,ncentives including 
Oil Changes & Inspections. Eligible college graduates aisoi gei; «u ( 
No Money Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit required. 

But don't waiL.this limited otter ends September 30,1996! 
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your tree $500 X-.reme Fun 

College Incentive Certificate. 
Choose froc a vide .election of any nev 1996 or 1997 Toyota 

models including.. • 
COROLLA CAMRV 

Beyond the elementary 
in Toyota quality. 

Sporty yet pragmatic 
performance. 

Dean's List for youthful 
function S styling. 

®TOYOTA 

1-800-GO-TOYOTA 
ask for "College" 

http://www.tciyota.com/collcge 
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Students take on Southern-style moves 

PHOTOS BY JAMIE LEA NEWBOLD/siaff photographer 
Regulars and newcomers to the Roundup practice the 'M and M' line dance to music. 

,f I lired of doing the same old 
thing every weekend? Need a 

A  little spice in your life? 
Grab your cowboy hat, put on 

your cowboy boots and come on 
down to the Roundup where you can 
dance the night away to all your 
favorite country hits. 

Every Friday and Saturday night 
at the Roundup, located on South 
High Street toward Dayton, about 60 

people of all ages, couples and 
singles alike, come to have some 
good, old-fashioned fun. Roundup 
owner Charlie Sutton said. 

Dance lesson are given 8 to 9 p.m. 
both nights. 

After the lessons, hand-clapping 
music kicks on, and the experienced, 
as well as the inexperienced, dancers 
take their places on the floor. 
Dancers can enjoy uninterrupted 

Roundup dancer spins his partner In the two-step sequence. 

country dancing excitement until 
midnight. 

If someone is not in the mood to 
spend the night in a smoky bar or 
party room, "come on down and have 
some fun at the Roundup, where 
smoking and drinking is not 
permitted," Sutton said. 

Learning country line dancing 
takes on a different style than 
everyday moves. Instead of 
expressing themselves through 
impulsive moves, dancers follow 
specific arrangements in a sequence 
repeated throughout a song. 

"Learning the dance steps for each 
dance keeps people mentally alert, 
and the aerobic benefits of line 
dancing keep people healthy," said 
Charles Harris, psychology professor 
and member of the Leather and Lace 
Country Western Dance Club. 

Among the hundreds of different 
line dances, names such as "Coyote," 
"M and M" and "Girls Night Out" 
are just a few of the many quirky 
titles given to the feet-stomping, hip- 
thrusting dances. And the tried-and- 
true "Achy Breaky" is frequently 
danced at most country bars. 

A big fan of country line dancing, 
Harris said memorizing all the steps 
for each line dance may be a bit 
complicated at first. But after 
mastering basic steps, such as the 
grapevine, step pivot, swivel and 
shuffle, learning the dances will be 
much easier. 

Weekends would not be complete 
without a night of line dancing for 
some JMU students who can't get 
enough of the fun. 

Freshman Julie Foster has 
frequented the Roundup practically 
every Friday and Saturday night 
since she has attended JMU. "I go 
because I like the country music, the 
social aspect and the fact that the 
people are a lot nicer there than at 
other social gatherings." 

Freshman  Jason  Inman  also 

David Nankivell, dance instructor at the Roundup, teaches line 
dancing every Friday and Saturday night. 

enjoys interacting with the polite 
people at the Roundup. 

"There isn't any freakin', and you 
don't have to worry that some angry 
boyfriend is going to bother you 
about dancing too close to his 
girlfriend." 

Sophomore Aimee Labrecque 
laughed at the idea of going line 
dancing. But her boyfriend, junior 
Vince Petrolle, who was serious 
about going, finally convinced her to 
go. "To my surprise, I had a 
wonderful time," Labrecque said. 

Although the Roundup has its 
share of regulars, there are always 
fresh faces to be seen. "I can spot the 
newcomers sticking out like a sore 
thumb," Sutton said. 

Sporting everyday clothes and 
looking a bit out of place, seniors 
Nicole Obitz, Scott Walker and Judy 
Bullard entered the Roundup for the 
first time April 13. 

Obitz, who needed 15 hours of 
outside dancing for her ballroom 
dancing class, decided to gain some 
of the hours with a night of country 
line dancing. 

If Obitz was going to make a fool 
of herself she was not going to do it 
alone, so she dragged her friends 
with her, she said. 

Bullard said she was eager to go 
with Obitz and learn some line 
dances. "Now I can go to country 

bars and join in the line dancing." 
When the night's event ended, the 

trio said they had a blast. They 
couldn't gel the urge to dance out of 
their systems and kept practicing 
their moves, even after they went 
home. Buliard said. 

Another student who ventured to 
the Roundup. April 13 was 
sophomore Diana Russo. "I felt so 
uncomfortable at first, but the people 
there made me feel so welcome." she 
said. 

For some students, line dancing 
takes them back to their high school 
days. Sophomore Kelly Jones 
participated in line dancing during 
her junior and senior prom and 
graduation dances. 

Jones, who had a lot of fun line 
dancing in high school, said. "I was 
so happy to hear that there is a place 
to go line dancing here in 
Harrisonburg." 

Some students say they would be 
thrilled at the idea of having a night 
of country line dancing at JMU. 
Freshman Tammy Morsey said she 
wishes there was somewhere on 
campus where she could use her new 
line-dancing skills. 

According to Roundup instructor 
David Nankivell, it may take a while 
to catch on. but once someone enters 
the world of country line dancing, he 
or she will never want to leave. 

>* 
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Is your advertising not working for you? By advertising in The Breeze you will reach 
over 12,000 students and 1,500 faculty and staff! Call 568-6127 for more information. 

Tax 
info, 

toll-free. 
Tax questions? Call TeleTax 

for recorded information 

on about 150 tax topics, 

24 hours a day. 

«HSTeleTax 
£=VT   1-800-829-4477 

jfJSi Department ol the Treasury 
5flB//l Internal Revenue Service 

http://wvrw.ustreas.gov 
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YOUCAN 
GET OUT OF 
SHMJKT 

• mY* .*2W\ JP   V ' .         mm 

/ m L^lfe* $*W- 
•  ' 

M                      S3           M! 

If you're really concerned 
about your health, give your safety 

belt a workout. It's the best 
exercise we know-to keep you 

and your medical costs - 
from going through the roof. 

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY. 
BUCKLE YOUR SAFEH BELT. 

S3 
U S OttWrtTwrt c* Tfmaoortjhcn 
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DO YOU REALLY 
NEED AN 11 1/2 
MONTH LEASE? 

We Didn't Think So!! 

10 Month Leases at Huntet's 
Ridge starting at $210* 

£Sfe 
Hunter's Ridge Condos 

434-5150 
The Prudential Funkhouser ek Associates, * 
Realtors Property Management Division f=f Equal Housing Opportunity 
"" Prices per student per month. <-o.^,. 

Check out our Homepage! HTTP://home.rica.net/prudfunk/ 
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Program offers overall experience 
\Young Children's Program teaches education students in a practical way 

by Karen Bit/ 
senior writer 

When Angela Danncrs was 4 years old, she 
[attended a nursery school program at Mary 
Baldwin College where college students gained 
practical teaching experience. As a young child, 
Danners looked up to the college students 

| around her. 
Now, as a junior in college, Danners' role is 

I reversed, and she is the college student learning 
from teaching nursery school-aged children. 

Danners is one of 25 students who work at 
I the Young Children's Program, a teaching 
I laboratory school located in Wine-Price Hall. 

The program was originally a part of the 
Anthony-Seeger Hall laboratory school that 
housed nursery school through sixth grade 

| classes where education students observed and 
taught. But in 1982 the lab school closed as a 
result of a state mandate that said no state 
institution could use funds for programs offered 
in public schools. 

The lab school then closed, but the nursery 
school remained because there was no other 
place where early elementary education minors 
could be in a nursery classroom run by highly 
trained teachers. The program moved from 
Anthony-Seeger to Wine-Price in 1988. 

Today's YCP functions through tuition 
payments, which are slightly supplemented by 
minimal university funding. 

As an early childhood education minor, 
Danners' participation in the program is a 
requirement. During the second semester of 
their junior year, all early education minors 
must take the six-credit class, Workshop in the 
Child as a Learner with its accompanying lab, 
Child as a Learner Lab. 

In the lab, the students gain practical 
classroom experience, both in second grade at a 
public school and at the Young Children's 
Program. 

During other semesters, these students must 
spend time in classrooms to eventually observe 
every age group in the realm of early childhood 
education, nursery school through third grade. 

JMU is the only Virginia state university 
that requires early childhood students to serve a 
practicum, which according to Anne Marie 
Leonard, the director of the program, allows 
students to find an age group with which they 
feel most comfortable. 

"We're really given a lot of practical stuff, 
which helps put everything in place and takes 
away from fear of going into an unknown group 

Three ducks keep watch by the back 
door of the Young Children's Program. 
of children," said junior Deborah Coe, who is 
serving a practicum with the program this 
semester. 

Coe said she feels having college students in 
the classroom adds to the vitality of the 
program. "The JMU students bring a lot of 
excitement to [the program] and are anxious to 
get in there." 

But many other factors enhance the program. 
The classroom is filled with all types of creative 
learning devices. Newly hatched ducklings 
quack in one corner; a play loft looms in the 
center of the room; and a huge jungle gym 
decorates the backyard. Nancy Guerrier, who 
teaches 4-year-olds, said all these things add up 
to create an environment perfect for any child. 

Coe said she feels the teaching setting is 
excellent. "It's having the children explore 
hands-on, which is really oh the up and up of 
new developments in education." 

The YCP's dynamic method of teaching has 
not gone without merit. The program is state- 
licensed and, in 1987, was one of the first 
programs to be accredited by the National 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children, which has extremely stringent 
guidelines, according to Leonard. 

Besides a thriving classroom environment, 
the children at YCP also learn through 
interacting with the outside world. Because of 

PHOTOS BY RICK TM3MVSOWstaff photographer 

Senior Vanna Orabana, psychology, shows several children how to make spin art. 
the assistance of the JMU students, the classes 
are regularly able to take field trips, which 
usually relate to class themes. 

For instance, the class has recently been 
learning about rocks. They studied rocks on 
campus and also went to a field in Dayton to 
see crystals. 

"We give the children so much freedom to 
make their own decisions and decide their own 
choices," she said. 

To enhance continuity, the children will 
have the same teacher for both of their years af 
YCP. 

This year Guerrier teaches.the 4-year-old 
class, which she also taught as the 3-year-old 
class last year, and Patty Stuhlmiller teaches the 
3-year-old class. Both teachers have master's 
degrees in early childhood education, a diploma 
every head teacher who has worked at YCP has 
earned. 

Dana Crittenden of Harrisonburg sends her 
3-year-old, Katy, to the program. She said she 
appreciates how the programs allow the 
children to choose. "Little kids don't have the 
attention span to focus on different things, and 
this allows them to explore a bunch of different 
mediums." 

The popularity of the program has produced 

(r) Timothy Cupp finds an innovative use for a necktie 
during a group session on Wednesday afternoon. Two children watch as program director Nancy Guerrier puts together an activity. 

a waiting list for enrollment. The 3-year-old 
class has only 12 children, one-third of which 
are faculty children. Also, the program aims to 
have an equal number of girls and boys, so sex 
also affects a child's chance of attending. By 
being enrolled as a 3-year-old, a child is 
guaranteed placement in the 4-year-old class, 
which holds IS students, the following year. 

Crittenden put her son, now 7, on the 
waiting list when he was 9 months old, and he 
was unable to get in when he was 3 years old. 
She enrolled her daughter at birth and was able 
to get in. 

Her son went to a similar program at Eastern 
Mennonite University, and she said she felt 
there was too much freedom given there. "The 
Young Children's Program has just the right 
balance." 

Because of too much freedom, Crittendon's 
son had a difficult time adjusting to 
kindergarten after leaving EMU, she said. 

During the 2 1/2-hour class session, the 
preschoolers participate in a wide spectrum of 
educational and creative activities. During the 
hour of free play, children can play with any of 
the assorted projects. After this, it is the child's 
responsibility to clean up. 

The entire class then participates in a short 
group endeavor such as a 
song or a story. 

Finally, the children have 
outdoor play, and according 
to Guerrier, the children go 
outside year-round unless 
there are severe weather 
conditions. / 

"Dramatic play is 
extremely important," 
Guerrier said. "Play is how 
children learn; play is their 
work." 

Still, even though the 
program may seem to focus 
on the preschooler, the main 
goal of the program is to 
educate JMU students, 
according to Guerrier. "[The] 
Program only exists because 
of JMU students. Its main 
purpose is to exist as a 
laboratory." 

Learning in a practical 
setting has enriched Danners' 
education, and she said she 
looks to her future career with 
optimism and inspiration. 

"If I can make even a 
fraction of an impact on these 
kids, it will all be worth it," 

she said. 
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Montgomeiy College 

The Summer 
Investment 
That Gives You 
A Better Return 
Apply NOW to get ahead. Take summer courses 
that transfer to your four-year college or university. 

Registration begins May 6 

Summer Session I begins May 28 

Summer Session II begins July 8 

Call (301) 279-5000 for more information. 
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April 25 
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Monday 
May 6 

433-8537 

Puddle Duck 
special guest - Shake 

Agents of Good Root 
for graduation weekend 

Fighting Gravity 

Everything 

Bone Daddy 

Puddle Duck 

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS ATTENDING THE FOXFIELD 
RACES ON APRIL 27. 1996 

NO TOLERANCE POLICY BEGINNING THIS SPRING 

The Foxfield Races HEREBY announces a "zero tolerance" policy for the following 
offensive conduct OBSERVED ON OUR COURSE because families and children attend these 
races and the owners, sponsors, and jockeys demand the same.  PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. 

If you are found violating these standards or are involved or committing the following 
list of infractions or other laws, you will face immediate eviction from the grounds and served a 
Virginia Summons on the spot. In effect, these are "house" rules and laws of the Commonwealth 
which henceforth will be strictly enforced by Foxfield security, officials, and the County Sheriffs 
Department. IGNORANCE SHALL'BE NO EXCUSE. Violators wiltt* reported and you will 
be barred from again returning to Foxfield and subject to a trespass warrant if you return uninvited. 
The standard of conduct is to conduct yourself as ladies and gentlemen AT ALL TIMES. 

This policy of "zero tolerance" is the result of repeated abusive and improper conduct 
of a few witnessed in the past which the establishment, owners, and jockeys of the Foxfield Races 
will no longer tolerate. A Virginia summons requires you to attend court and answer misdemeanor 
charges which can carry both fines and jail sentences not to mention it becomes a permanent 
record. PLEASE CONDUCT YOURSELVES AS LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ATTENDING 
A PROFESSIONAL SPORTING EVENT. Help your friend and neighbor to NOT ENGAGE IN 
SUCH CONDUCT. We then can all enjoy the Foxfield Race Day with friends and families alike. 

1) You are required to be 21 to consume any alco 10I. 
2) Indecent exposure will result in an arrest on the spot. 

This carries up to a $2,500.00 fine, up to 12 months in jail, or both. 
Use the porta Johns or be charged on the spot and lace possible 
conviction before a court. 

3) Public drunkenness will not be tolerated. 
4) Disorderly conduct will not be tolerated. 
5) Curse and abusive conduct to officials, private security or police 

will not be tolerated. 
6) Serving alcohol to underage persons will not be tolerated. 
7) Destruction of property will not be tolerated. 
8) All stereos will not be on during any race and turned OFF 

on the calling of the horses to the paddock. 
91 In the orange area. "21 years old ID wrist bands" will be 

required to be obtained and put on to consume alcoholic beverages. 
Produce an ID and you will receive the wrist band. 
All persons consuming without it will be carded. 

FOXFIELD RACING ASSOCIATION 
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Dukes scalp Tribe, now 24-19 with 5-3 victory 
by Jerry Niedzialek 

staff writer 

JMU completed a three-game 
series with College of William & 
Mary at Long Field/Mauck Stadium 
in workman-like fashion, beating the 
Tribe 5-1 in less than two hours of 
play and improving its record to 24- 
19. 

The Dukes lost the second game 
of the doubleheader on Saturday, 4-3, 
and bounced back today with an 
impressive outing from sophomore 
right-hander Travis Harper. 

Harper was overpowering on the 
mound, tallying nine strikeouts in as 
many innings. Harper also showed 
good control, walking only one batter 
and allowing only five base hits. 

The win evened Harper's record 
to 4-4 and earned his second 
complete game and fourth of his 
career. 

"Travis was outstanding for us 
today," head coach Kevin Anderson 
said. "He threw three pitches for 
strikes with the key being his 
consistency all game long." 

Offensively, JMU got on the 
scoreboard quickly as freshman 
centerfielder Kevin Razler drew a 
ieadoff walk. A ball by W&M 
pitcher Randy Leek allowed Razler 
to advance to second, and then a 
sacrifice bunt by junior second 
baseman Rusty Lowery advanced the 
Ieadoff man to third with only one 
out. 

Razler scored the first run of the 

game when senior leftfielder Juan 
Dorsey doubled to rightfield. 

Dorsey later scored and gave JMU 
a 2-0 lead when sophomore third 
baseman Greg White singled to left. 
That proved to be all JMU needed 
offensively, as Harper and the 
defense were stellar all game. 

"I wanted to go out there and set 
the tone for the game," Harper said. 
"The offense getting the early lead 
made it a lot easier to do, and the 
defense behind me helped out as 
well." 

The only run Harper allowed 
came in the second inning when he 
walked Tribe sophomore Ron Bush, 
which was promptly followed by a 
double and a ground out RBI by 
freshman first baseman T.J. 
Woodley. 

From the second inning on, it was 
all business for the Dukes. 

"We played a solid, error-free 
game today," Dorsey said. "We got 
the job done and did what we needed 
to do to win." 

JMU tacked on three more 
insurance runs in the fifth inning to 
give JMU a bigger cushion. 

Senior first baseman Jay Johnson 
got his second hit of the game, 
leading off the inning with a single to 
rightfield. Sophomore shortstop 
Corey Hoch, the ninth batter in the 
Dukes' lineup, then blasted a two-run 
home run to left field to give the 
Dukes a 4-1 lead. That swing gave 
him his third home run of the year 
and continued to show the success 

Rightfielder Macey Brooks takes 

that the bottom of the lineup has had. 
"We have a very consistent lineup 

from top to bottom, with each of 
them able to drive the ball out of the 
ballpark," Anderson said. 

But JMU was not through, as it 
scored the fifth and final run later in 
the inning. 

Lowery laid down a perfect bunt 

a big cut against William & Mary in 

for his second hit of the game and 
then advanced to second on a Tribe 
error. Dorsey singled, moving 
Lowery to third, who later scored on 
a sacrifice flyout by White. 

"We need to keep playing the way 
we are, with consistency and great 
execution," Anderson said. 

Dorsey said, "We are starting to 

IAN GRAHAMJsenior photographer 
Sunday's 5-1 victory. 
get it together now, and we'll be a 
force to be reckoned with down the 
stretch." 

JMU hosts the University of 
Maryland today at 3 p.m. and then 
plays its final three home games of 
the year when George Mason 
University travels to Harrisonburg to 
play April 27-28. 

^ - 

JMU inducts three into Sports Hall of 
Fame, honors outstanding athletes 

by C.Scott Graham 
sports editor  

The same names, the same faces, 
the same memories — and many of 
the same jokes. 

They were all part of the 
Homecoming feeling permeating the 
Convocation Center during JMU's 
annual Sports Hall of Fame induction 
ceremony Friday. 

Inducted were former field hockey 
and basketball player Carol Horton, 
former teacher, coach and 
administrator Dr. Caroline Sinclair 
and former football player Charles 
Haley. 

"It's truly great to be honored by 
your peers like this," Horton said. 
"To be asked to join an exclusive 
group like this and to be inducted 
with Charles and Dr. Sinclair is an 
amazing feeling." 

Horton, a two-sport standout at 
then-Madison College and a member 
of the class of 1968, was the field 
hockey team's captain and twice 
named to the Blue Ridge All-Star 
Team. She also played two seasons 
of basketball at Madison. 

Since her days as a collegiate 
athlete, Horton played club field 
hockey for 15 years and has coached 
field hockey, soccer, softball and 
gymnastics. She owns a Virginia 
record of 261 field hockey coaching 
wins and was named the state's 
Coach of the Year in 1993. 

"When (JMU Athletic Director] 
Don Lemish called and told me that I 
was going to be inducted, I basically 

IAN GRMiAMIseniorphotographer 

Former JMU football star and current Dallas Cowboy Charles Haley 
addresses the audience in the Convocation Center Friday night. 
fell off my chair," Horton said. "It's     program at JMU and introduced the 
just great to be honored for 
something you enjoy doing so 
much." 

Sinclair, who didn't attend the 
induction ceremony because of 
health problems, started the fencing 

sport at the college level in Virginia. 
A graduate of College of William 

& Mary, Sinclair was inducted into 
W&M's Athletic Hall of Fame in 
1978 and has been selected for 

see HALL page 29 

Laxers fall to mighty 
Loyola College in CM 
tourney semifinal 

by Peter Haggarty 
 staff writer 

WASHINGTON, D.C.— The gloomy skies over American University's 
Reeves Field were a foreboding omen for JMU as it faced Loyola (Md.) 
College in the semifinal match of the Colonial Athletic Association lacrosse 
tournament. 

The Dukes dropped a 7-6 decision to the undefeated Greyhounds (12-0), 
who are also ranked second in the nation behind University of Maryland. 

While JMU jumped out to an early 3-1 lead, the team was only able to 
contain the Greyhounds run-and-gun offense for a little while. 

Loyola junior Kerri Johnson scored the first goal of the game at the 
26:34 mark. JMU responded with three goals in a row. but Loyola matched 
that feat with three of its own to close out the first half. Johnson, who had * 
hat trick in the game, spurred the Greyhounds' first-half offensive output 
with two unassisted goals. 

Junior attack Shelley Klaes sparked the Dukes' second-half offensive 
strike with an unassisted goal just three minutes into the period. JMU 
managed to thwart Loyola's second-half offensive strike until about the 20- 
minute mark. 

Loyola's offense began to capitalize on passing errors at midfield, 
opening the way for several fast break opportunities. The Dukes' senior 
goalkeeper Meg Cortezi was instrumental at stopping the fast-breaking 
Greyhounds. Cortezi racked up nine saves in the game. 

"We did a good job making them [Loyola] move into a set-up offense." 
Ulehla said. "We played very aggressively, but we were unable to 
capitalize on key opportunities." 

JMU out-hustled Loyola throughout the game but lost momentum 
toward the end. 

"We started to get a little tired down the stretch, and we weren't moving 
the ball around enough." said Klaes, who led the Dukes with four goals and 
an assist. 

While Klaes accounted for the majority of the Dukes' offensive output, 
Loyola had a much more balanced offensive attack. Senior Michelle Meyer 
and junior Stephanie Roberts added a goal each. Freshman Maria 

see TOURNEY page 31 
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SI UUIIC STORAGE 
433-1234 

• Located in City Limits • Fenced and 
...♦. Each Urift I Hour Fire Rating       Well Lighted 
* City Police and Fire Protection •Close to JMU 

Special Summer Rates for Students 
M  mi _ 

MINI 
STOR • IT 

190 E. MosbyRd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
(l Block Across from 

Duke's Plaza) 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Citizens Against Sexual 
Assault is looking for 
women and men to give 
support and information 
to those affected by 
sexual assault. Call us 
at 434-2272. 

IvruroU.I'WI 

«        • « 

Sicvie Ace Flom. 

Killed by a drunk drive 
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Coast 

Highway in Wilmington, Calif. 

If you don't stop your friend 
from drivingdrunk, who will? 

Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS DONT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
u S 0#panment o* Ttampooahon 

GIVEAWAY 

D-HAII 

ApRil 24TH 

1   1    Til    I   :00 

WEAR YOUR 

T-SHIRTS! T 
SHIRTS x 
75 South \ 5100 

Court Square \    $100 
JAMES      \        $100 

CHONE JEWELR\\ $100 

^ z $100.00 \*"" 
§/JAMES MCHONE\V> 

$100 
$IOCL 

$100 
$100 

we reserve the right without notice, 
to change the conditions ot this 
giveaway or cancel it entirely JEWEIRY 

FOUR BEDROOMS! FOUR BATHS! 

Living Room 

11 x 16 Dining Area 

8 i 11 

1 
Amenities Include: 

• Four Full Baths! 

• Over 1400 Sq. Ft. ot Living Space! 

• Cable Outlets in Living Room and All Bedrooms 

• Double Beds 

• Living Room Pre-wired lor Speakers 

• Breaklast Bar & Dining Area 

• Built-in Entertainment Center 

There will be twelve units available lor 1996-97 in 

this exclusive community to be located at the end 

ot Mountain View Drive, oil Cantrell Avenue. 

Ample parking will be available. Contact Joe Sirico 

to make an appointment to reserve your unit. 

Mountain 
View 

Heights 

u     ' 
Bedroom •! 

,„.„ 

1" ll 

Within walking distance 

• Closer to campus than any of 

the larger complexes 

• Most convenient location in 

town for shopping 

MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS 
The Prudential 

' Fu~ikhouser& Associates, REALTORS 
Property Management Division 434-5150 

J • 
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Weather puts damper on CAA meet for JMU 
byR.C.Woodall 

senior writer 

Despite cool weather, blustery- 
winds and periods of stinging rain, 
several JMU athletes at the Colonial 
Athletic Association Track and Field 
Championships Saturday at 
Bridgeforth Stadium had their own 
moments in the sun. 

Although the men finished in fifth 
place overall to first place Virginia 
Commonwealth University's 146, 
and the women earned fourth place, 
falling to first place George Mason 
University by 153 points, the meet 
proved positive for a few of JMU's 
outstanding runners. 

Junior Samantha Bates started the 
day for the women with a first-place 
finish in the 1,500-meter run, 
qualifying for the East Coast Athletic 
Conference championships with a 
time of-4:30. The race began with 
Amina Amaddah from Mason in the 
lead, until Bates began her final push 
in the last lap to win by a margin of 
two seconds. 

"I came into this meet knowing I 
wanted to win the 1,500," Bates said. 
"I had to change my strategy a little 
bit because the wind was so strong, 
so I just stayed behind the leader and 
kicked it in at the end." 

She also ran in the 800-meter, 
placing third behind teammate Diana 
Gillam and GMU's Staci Hubbard 
with a time of 2:14.11. 

"The 800 was a little different 
because I had already had a race, so I 
had to keep that in mind and go out a 
little more conservatively," she said. 

Along with Bates, Gillam, a 
senior, also met the ECAC qualifying 

KYLE BUSSIsenior photographer 
JMU sophomore Matt Stevens clears a hurdle during the men's 400-meter hurdles In Saturday's meet. 
standard with 2:11.82 and won 
second place in the 800-meter. She 
also earned a first-place finish with 
10:02.56 in the 3,000-meter run, 
tearing away from the competition in 
her last lap. 

"It was really windy conditions, 
and I was just looking to stay out of 
trouble and tuck away on the inside 
somewhere," she said. 

Women's head coach Gwen 
Harris said, "She's very aggressive 
and very competitive. I think as nicer 

weather comes around, our times will 
drop down." 

Another ECAC qualifier was 
sophomore Zakiya Haley with 56.17 
and third place in the 400-meter 
dash, despite hamstring problems. 

• Other top finishers for the Dukes 
included sophomore Amy Kott in the 
400-meter intermediate hurdles, who 
took fourth place with a mark of 
1:06.71, senior Christina Ferran, who 
finished fourth in the 5,000-meter 
with 18:11.7 and Jessica Tremblay 

with 10:34.81 and sixth in the 3,000- 
meter run. 

For the men, the day was plagued 
by injury and upset. 

Two JMU runners, sophomore 
Ryan Foster and freshman Paul 
Lewis, were hurt and had to drop 
back in their races. 

"Our best sprinter Paul Lewis 
pulled his hamstring," assistant coach 
Patrick Henner said. "So all the 
coaches are going to have to sit down 
and decide what we are going to do 

because it is going to be tough to do 
well at Penn Relays without Paul." 

The meet was filled with other 
surprises however. Junior Ken 
Winger wasn't expected to place in 
the top six in the triple jump. 
Fighting to qualify for IC4As. 
Winger finished third with a jump of 
14.60 meters. 

He began competing in track and 
field in his senior year of high 
school, and this is his first season 
back after surgery on a torn patella 
tendon. 

"We were hoping in this first meet 
I could just qualify for IC4As and I 
did that on my first jump," Winger 
said. "Part of the problem I've been 
going through after the knee surgery, 
and all I do well on is my first jump. 
My leg is still weak, so I slowly slide 
down. I just need to get stronger." 

In the 110-meter high hurdles, 
JMU had other jumping problems. 

Sophomore Matt Stevens was 
leading down the homestretch of his 
heat, hit a hurdle and was knocked 
off-balance. He took second, with a 
time of 15.12. 

"I stepped out of my lane and hit 
the bumper, which threw me off," 
Stevens said. "I am pleased because I 
am doing well but disappointed 
because I know I would have won if I 
hadn't stepped out of my lane." 

Henner said, "[Stevens) did a 
great job in the 110 hurdles. He has 
had a hurt shin and hurt ankle all 
season so he's now coming back and 
starting to peak." 

Some of the Dukes have been 
invited to participate in the Penn 
Relays at the University of 
Pennsylvania April 25-27. 

Hall 
continued from page 27 
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Carol Horton with JMU Athletic Director Don Lemlsh during Friday's ceremony. 

induction into the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame. 
Sinclair Gymnasium in JMU's Godwin Hall is 
named for her. 

The main attraction of the JMU Sports Hall 
of Fame induction ceremony was former JMU 
football standout and current Super Bowl 
champion Dallas Cowboys defensive lineman 
Charles Haley. 

From the moment Haley walked into the 
Convocation Center, he was asked to sign 
autographs, pose lor pictures and offer words of 

advice and encouragement to JMU athletes. 
Haley, a native of Gladys, was a first-team 

All-America and Virginia Collegiate Defensive 
Player of the Year in 1985. He completed his 
JMU career as the Dukes' career leader in 
tackles with 506. 

Drafted by the San Francisco 49ers in the 
fourth round of the 1986 National Football 
League draft, Haley is the only player to be a 
member of five Super Bowl champion teams — 
twice with the 49ers in 1988 and 1989 and three 

times with the Cowboys in 1992, 1993 and 
1995. 

"It's been a great journey," Haley, a member 
of the class of 1986, said. "To come back to 
Madison and be honored in this manner, it just 
makes my life that much better." 

Haley said he was glad to still see the 
presence of what he appreciated somuch 
during his years at JMU. 

"The same generosity is here. The same 
honesty and the same general concern for the 
students is still here," he said. "That's the key 
to keeping a university growing and successful. 
And I think Madison is going to continue to 
grow and be successful for many years." 

As a part of the Greater Madison Inc. Sports 
Banquet, the ceremony also honored JMU's 
male and female athletes of the year and male 
and female scholar-athletes of the year. 

Senior football player Mike Cawley received 
the Male Athlete of the Year Award. Cawley, 
the Dukes' quarterback and Most Valuable 
Player, was a second-team All-Yankee 
Conference selection after leading JMU to an 8- 
4 record and its second straight NCAA playoff 
bid. 

In 1995, Cawley set JMU football season 
records for passing yards (2,459), completions 
(196) and pass attempts (361). He also set JMU 
career marks for passing yards (6,482), 
touchdown passes (42), completions (479), pass 
attempts (863) and completion percentage 
(.555). 

After taking a long look at Haley's massive 
stature, Cawley said, "I'm not sure I want to be 
an NFL quarterback anymore." 

Field hockey standout Carole Thate received 
the Female Athlete of the Year Award for the 
third consecutive year. During her third season 
as a Duke, Thate led JMU to the 1995 Colonial 
Athletic Association championship and to the 
NCAA Final Four for the second straight year. 

Thate is JMU's career goals and points 
leader and the recipient of the Honda Award. 

presented to the NCAA's best field hockey 
player. Each year of Thate's career, she has 
been named the CAA Player of the Year, CAA 
tournament MVP and scoring leader. She ranks 
third on the NCAA's career scoring list (268 
points) and fourth on its career goals list (116). 

"The thing I want to emphasize is that I 
haven't done all of this by myself," Thate said. 
"My teammates are excellent players, too. All 
the awards I've won, the team has been such a 
big part of." 

The male recipient of the Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year was football player Carter Robertson. 
Robertson has maintained a 3.521 grade-point 
average as a history major and political science 
minor. 

In addition to his duties as an offensive 
lineman, Robertson is involved in a variety of 
community service activities, including Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters. 

Gymnast Keri Erazmus, was named the 
Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Erazmus. a 
junior kinesiology major with a pre-medic 
focus, has a 3.9 overall GPA and a 4.0 GPA in 
her major. 

She has twice been named an All-America 
Scholar-Athlete by the gymnastics coaches 
association and has been a President's List 
student every semester at JMU. Erazmus is a 
Dean's Scholar in the College of Education and 
Psychology, the 1996 recipient of JMU's 
Bruce-Crawford-Morrison-Rummel Scholar- 
ship, and JMU's 1996 Outstanding Student in 
Sports Management and Leisure Studies. 

"It's very special to be honored for both 
academics and athletics," Erazmus said. 
"Especially with the group of people here 
tonight. This is truly the top of the top." 

Note: Jerry Jones, owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys, donated $5,000 to JMU's- football 
program in the name of Charles Haley, 
according to JMU Athletic Director Don 
Lcmish. 
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/ater St. across from the A&N store 

and next to Touch The Earth. 

TEMPORARIES NOW 
tyfibcepeoplefirst 

Now Hiring 
pwoikm DC and the Virginia suburbs 

■ 

Full tim, fWhporary & Permanent 
positions now available: 

Admin Assistants, Clerks, Customer Service, 
Data Entry, Graphic Artists, Receptionists, 

Swimm •"<* Word Processors 

PUSH oUfBt in immediate fob Interview 

703-914-9100 
7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 300, Annandale, VA 22003 

Summer Courses 
for University Credit 

at 
Piedmont Virginia Community College 

Chcuiottesville, Va. 

Sessions begin May 20 and June 27 
Day and evening classes 

In-state tuition $46.65 per credit hour 

Registration beginning April 22 

For a complete schedule call 804961 5264 

If you have questions about specific courses call 
Bobbie Potter, PVCC transfer counselor, at 804-961-5430 

If you wish to enroll in math or English courses, 
bring a transcript 

PIEDMONT VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

501 COLLEGE DRIVE • CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 22902 

Opportunities are Exploding Ett 

• Individual Leases /June or Augu 
• Washer / Dryer, Stove, Ref r 

■**-**• )     • Unl^T^SeTDesign ' 
• Fully Furnished 

• 2,3, or 4 Bedrooms AvaHabfe - only one of each left! 
• Fully furnished - SOME WITH FIREPLACES 

i Only One Left! 

5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths      *^  UmWewlty 
• Fully Furnished Units       | Court 
■ Individual Leases >».    kka 

j r ■   ItiM 
^- Contact CottM* 

■ .== 
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Violence runs rampant on and off court 
Recent incidents involving the malevolent actions of athletes are disi 

I have some friends who are probably 
laughing at me now. For years, I have taken a 
holier-than-thou attitude when comparing my 
favorite sport, basketball, to one of my least 
favorite sports, hockey. 

My main problem with hockey is the 
fighting that breaks out at any given moment. 
Referees just stand around and watch players 
go at it, and sportscasters display all the blood 
and guts with glee on the 11 o'clock news. 

I now cringe in embarrassment when noting 
one difference between the sports: at least 
professional hockey players have never gone 
after referees. 

It's not just referees who might want to start 
wearing a hard hat to work. As you might 
remember, Philadelphia's Jerry Stackhouse got 
into a little boxing match a few weeks ago, and 
Orlando's Horace Grant got tossed recently for 
punching Cleveland's Danny Ferry. 
- Until the latter portion of this season, the 
National Basketball Association and its 
members Were models for professional sports. 

Unlike baseball and hockey, basketball 
found a way to avoid striking. There are no 
team owners like Jerry Jones, who continually 
snubs his nose at National Football League 
rules, or Art Model), who would best be 
advised to keep away from the Dawg Pound 
should he ever show his face in Cleveland 
again. 

The string of recent contact incidents 
between NBA referees and players is 
inexcusable. The NBA has taken great pains in 
recent years to market its games to a younger 
generation, and this isn't the sort of lesson 
NBA stars of tomorrow should deem 
acceptable. 

Community sports coaches always recite this 
adage: "It's not whether you win or lose, it's 

Tourney. 
continued from page^f 

how you play the game." That's not entirely 
true when it comes to pro sports, when wins 
and losses mean everything, but it doesn't mean 
we should excuse the actions of Dennis 
Rodman, Nick Van Exel or Magic Johnson just 
because players get caught up in the intensity of 
a game. 

What other profession can you name where 
someone can assault, or even verbally threaten, 
a person in higher authority because he 
disagrees with a decision? 

Obviously, 
few, if any, 
people believe 
Johnson's 
chest-bump of a 
referee had the 
malicious intent 
of Rodman's 
head-butt or 
Van Exel's 
shove. Unlike 
Rodman and 
Van        Exel. 
Johnson took responsibility for his action and 
apologized. Van Exel, for the record, told 
reporters he wouldn't say he was sorry unless 
the referee he shoved did the same. 

Excuse me? Van Exel sounds like he plays 
in the same sandbox as Isaiah Rider, whose 
mother had to leave her courtsidc spat.* walk 
onto the court and verbally direct her: son to 
leave a game from which he was ejected, 

These incidents are most disturbjng-when 
you consider the recent violent off-coup anil 
off-field actions of many professional and 
collegiate athletes. 

Washington Bullets rookie Rashecd Wallace 
was charged recently with assaulting the mother 
of his child. In a Washington Post article, his 

PETER HAGGA RTY'/'staff photographer 
Senior defender Lellie Cherry hacks at Loyola attack Allison Valentino in action 
Saturday afternoon. The Dukes lost to the Greyhounds 7-6 in the CAA semifinal. 

DiTommaso scored two goals, one of which 
ended up as the game winner. 

As JMU fought back in the final minutes, it 
seemed to be a game of desperation as Loyola 
began playing a stall offense. 

"I didn't want to hold the ball in the final 
I minutes, but the way we had been playing, I 
knew that was our best shot." Loyola head 

| coach Diane Aikens said. 
JMU hustled a whole lot more than us 

[throughout the game and forced us into a lot of 
•turnovers," she said. "We were really worried 
labout how [Jen] Gicking, [Aimee] Vaughan 
|and [Megan] Riley were going to play." 

In a game that featured four lead changes 
and four ties, it seemed unfair that one team had 
(o come away victorious. 

"It was a real even game, and it's a shame 
that someone has to lose." Ulehla said. 

Aikens wasn't so optimistic 'about the 
equality of the game. "We were really lucky 
that we didn't lose today," she said. "JMU 
played a very strong game." 

JMU fell to 8-7, with all of its losses to 
teams ranked in the top 15 in the country. 

"We didn't really place too much weight on 
JMU's record this year," Aikens said. "We 
knew that they were not a weak team by any 
means. Today just proved that fact." 

JMU next faces No. 10-ranked Georgetown 
University on April 25 at Bridgeforth Stadium. 

Ulehla said, "We have to beat Georgetown 
and Yale, and that could be very important for 
us." 

lawyer called the incident "unfortunate." 
Also on the "unfortunate" list: Warren 

Moon's wife's 911 call to Houston police last 
summer accusing her husband of trying to 
strangle her, allegations by Robert Parish's ex- 
wife that Chief used to beat her and Lawrence 
Phillips' no contest plea for assaulting his 
former girlfriend. 

The Phillips incident is most interesting after 
this week's chain of events. The St. Louis Rams 
chose Phillips, the former University of 

Nebraska star 
running back, 
with the sixth 
pick of this 
weekend's 
draft. Phillips, 
surely a top- 
three draft pick 
without the 
aforementioned 
incident, will 
still make 
millions of 

dollars in his professional career. 
His ex-girlfriend. Kate McEwen. whom he 

grabbed by the hair and dragged down three 
flights of stairs, learned she has lost her athletic 
scholarship to play on the Cornhuskers 
basketball team, according to ESPNET* 
McEwen will receive a full academic 
scholarship and will have a chance to win back 
her athletic scholarship. 

Nebraska worrien's'basketball coach Angela 
Beck reportedly didn't renew McEwen s 
scholarship because of "a lack of improvement 
in her play." according to ESPNET. 

Try to remember the media blitz surrounding 
the Phillips incident. Imagine how bitter some 
people probably were about Phillips' six-game 

suspension. Think about the sort of pressure on 
McEwen's shoulders in filing police charges 
against her ex-boyfriend. 

Is it any surprise McEwen had "a lack of 
improvement in her play"? 

It isn't completely fair to target athletes for 
these types of incidents. Sadly, violent actions 
against men and women have become standard 
in today's society. We have become 
desensitized to the murders and beatings that 
lead the nightly news out of Washington, D.C., 
and Richmond. 

I think that's why I am so disturbed by the 
change in play I see in professional basketball. 
How often does one bad call from the officials 
really affect the outcome of a game? A more 
visible result would be down the line, when a 
team could lose an important game because a 
valuable player is on the bench serving a 
suspension for assaulting a player or an official. 

Colonial Athletic Association Commissioner 
Tom Yeager suspended American University's 
Tim Fudd for seven basketball games this 
season when Fudd elbowed an opposing player 
so hard the player suffered a collapsed lung. 

Fudd insisted his action was an accident. 
Yeager watched a tape of the incident a number 
of times and decided otherwise. 

Many, including Washington Post columnist 
Michael Wilbon (who doesn't exactl) frequent 
CAA games on a regular -basis), said the 
suspension was loo excessive 

I say if Fudd did intentionally elbow his 
opponent, good for Yeager. Maybe a new 
generation of NBA players will learn violence 
doesn't belong off or on the court, no matter 
how many baskets or players such actions stop. 

After all. if I wanted to see people beating 
up on each other. I'd turn to the National 
Hockey League playoffs 

f± 

FOOTBALL 

Cawley drafted by Colts 

LACROSSE 

JMU senior quarterback Mike Cawley 
was drafted yesterday in the sixth round by 
the Indianapolis Colts. 

Cawlpy, JMU's all-time leading passer, 
was the"205th overall pick. He was the 
38th pick in the round. 

Cawley had "been almost positive going 
into the weekend that he would get the call 
from a team. He was projected as a low- 
rounder in this draft that was considered 
weak at quarterback. 

BASEBALL 

Dukes split doubleheader with 
William & Mary 

JMU extended its winning streak to five 
games, then dropped game two of a 
doubleheader Saturday against the College 
of William &Mary. 

The Dukes pummeled the Tribe in game 
one, hitting three home runs on the way to 
a 18-4 victory. 

Game two was a lot closer, with W&M 
getting a run in the ninth inning to go 
ahead 4-3 for the win. 

Lacrosse awards announced 

JMU placed three players on the All- 
Colonial Athletic Association 1996 First 
Team and two on the second team. 

Senior midfielder Jen Gicking was a 
repeat first-teamer for the Dukes. She was 
on'e of three repeaters from 1995 first 
learn. 

Also making the first team were senior 
goalkeeper Meg Cortezi and senior 
midfielder Caryn Habay. Cortezi led the 
CAA in save percentage (.627). 

Junior attack.Shellej Klaes and 
sophomore Aimee Vaughan were the 
Dukes' second team representatives. Klaes 
led the Dukes in scoring while finishing 
fourth in the conference with 32 points. 

JMU freshman Megan Riley was voted 
CAA Rookie of the Year. Riley was a full 
time starter for the Dukes and finished as 
their third leading scorer with 17 goals and 
four assists. Riley is the first Duke to 
recieve the rookie of Jhe year honor. 

Loyola College's Michelle Meyer, a 
junior midfield. won CAA player of the 
Year. 

Loyola head coach Diane Aikens won 
the 1996 Coach of the Year award after 
leading the Greyhounds to an 11-0 record 
and a No. 2 national ranking. 

Tp.- 
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM & 4 BATHROOM Apts. 

Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at 
South View Apartments 

Each furnished Luxury 
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom 

Apartment comes with: 
Double Beds in each bedroom 
Full size Washer and Dryer 
Telephone & Cable hookups 
in each bedroom & the living room 
Oversized Closets 
Built-in microwave oven 
Garbage disposal 
Full size Dishwasher 
Bus Service 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30 

Sat. & Sun: 
by appointment only 
869 B Port Republic Rd. 

Stop by 
The Commons 
Rental Office, 

or Call 432-0600, 
or have your 

parents 
call us toll free at 
1-800- JMU-8761 

and make a 
move to luxury! 

— 



COMICS 
Otter's Tricks & Tips\Josb Nathanson 

TfMctc-tfl^-HoVvl To  AAKfce   A SAMCH O' C£AZY  SfARKS* 

WMW" 
r&\ 

Hepatica\3fike Earls 
FIRST orr, tie HW APoiobne. 
Foe  LAST weiKS STRiP/ FROM NOW 

cm, A»JY RE6LE ATTEMPTS ey iwe 
AUTHOR   AT"   POLITICAL HyM«r   WIU 

RESULT   IM ft»YS|CAt AAirJ  BEIN6 

INFUCTBD UA3rJ   HiM By    fcAWD 

BEAVERS/.' 

SlNJCE   THIS   IS DIE LHT STRIP o»e 

THE YEAR ft* us, WE WOULD tfltf TB 

EMD ir ON A   juuKr THAT we 
WIU.  AU.  fhrpiKE   IN THIS  SUMMER.... 

BEER/.' HAVE A stre SUMMER. 

(*»-CF") THAT WAS KmfOL.Y 
(WO I U>v£ VaJ,MAM// 

Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson 

RFMINDI* THEM ft if (jtEklhw 
THET MMC iiT JMU TPJ& YEAR. 

fa THESE himhmlm 
&D F/OJ OlHERT(/EI8&0L>BYf£i 

ts-fot WOULD BE So 
HAM. N\«!rrYA,to«n 
Waas^ou DEW.'/ 

f 

FEW WORK CM DE5CKIBE 

5uCH   CHERl5HABL£MtMENT5- 
If ANYONE ELSE Dart 

»C»E»r TRICK Lio? 
THAT AGAIN TwGfl*# 
RVENJLJIEWO*.' 

(T'b^uSlTirn 
ElA' To-Yftw. 
LKK-EAAAUD 
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ACROSS 

1 Falls sound 
5 Man on a "hog" 

10 Preserves bee! 
15 Directed 
19 "Picnic" author 
20 Fred's sister 
21 The Hunter" 
22 Tarradidds* 
23 Nourish 
24 Line on a letter 
25 Inscribed 
26 Burden 
27 Revealing oral 

blunder 
30 "August Moon" 

establishment 
32 Barred room 
33 Corrida shouts 
35 Kind of milk 
36 CO resort 
39 Deferential bow 

DOWN 
1 Jazz phrase 
2 Oily 
3 U.S. author/critic 
4 Calorie counters 
5 Aromatic herb 
6 Utopian 
7 "Show Boat" 

composer 
8 Ivy League 

students 
9 Makes buoyant 

again 
10 Forage plant 
11 NHL great 
12 Readthe-act 
13 Memoranda 
14 Kind of preview 
15 Flowering plants 
16 Japanese 

aborigine 
17 —exmachina 
18 Abslracl being 
28 Fender fault 

41 Code or colony 
leader 

45 Cocky person 
49 Oovt gp. 
52 Italia's capital 
53 — de combat 
54 Wall hanging 
55 Besl and Ferber 
56 Sell -satisfied 
57 B.P.O.E. member 
58 U.S. illustrator 
59 Type ol number 
61 Pub drink 
62 Hollywood 

hopeful 
64 Distend 
65 More antiquated 
67 Energetic activity 
72 Tree with large 

pods 
75 Lauder 

29 Misfortunes 
31 Rose fruit 
34 American flatfish 
36 Residue 
37 Young salmon 
38 Yukon garment 
39 Obstacle 
40 Algonquian 

supernatural 
power 

42 Wanderer 
43 As stubborn as — 
44 Aged beer 
46 Elihu and family 
47 Brooklyn institute 
48 Bolivia's neighbor 

abbr. 
50 —Bernardino 
51 Pretty — picture 
55 Wear away 
58 Botches 
59 ILtown 
60 Lounges 

76 Mercury's 
sandals 

80 Fuss 
81 Snowy 
84 Arduous journeys 
86 Head or nog 

leader 
87 Commea! 
89 Ponselle and 

Bonheur 
90 Nel 
91 Swedish explorer, 

Hedin 
92 Me-tooer 
93 Toe the line 
94 1984 Peace 

Nobehsl 
96 Font for holy water 
98 Number of events 

in succession 
100 Vicinities 

63 Gr. letter 
64 Tub events 
66 Meadow 
68 Rents 
69 Tried 
70 Girt Irom Ihe 

pool 
71 Reserved 
72 Mexican homes 
73 Make suitable 
74 Lover 
77 Broadway ollenng 
78 "— kick out ol 

you" 
79 —Dei 
82 — bono publico 
83 Tennis shot 
84 Hardy lass 
85 Tire support 
88 T.S. Eliol 

creation 
90 Used a 

teeterboard 

101 Apartment 
104 Study rooms 
105 French artist. 

Guslave 
107 Germs 
111 Flip query? 
117 Holy Roman 

emperor . 
118 Place of combat 
120 Spooky 
121 Chip, as stone 
122 Auricular 
123 Kilmer poem 
124 Uncanny 
125 Sea bird 
126 Defendant's 

place 
127 Planel 
128 Dismal 
129 Grasp the 

meaning of 

91 Nude runner 
94 Visit a trattoria 
95 Pub missile 
97 Arafat's gp. 
99 Work up in new 

form 
102 Decrease in 

intensity 
103 — incognita 
105 Andrea — 
106 Decree 
107 Temper 
108 "Leave — 

Beaver" 
109 Stylish 
110 Vatidnalor 
112 Forest creature 
113 Regal title 
114 Concerning 
115 Turner ol films 
116 Hied 
119 After 

deductions 
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Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh 

K£ vJCMDEA   HE'S  MAD ar\b 

MASSANUTTEN RESORTS 

TZtitawuxKt & Jli<au}c 

Welcome Parents & Graduates! 

riinr&frtiiMtffiiK&iir&rfffli.Hnvfi&Jil 
3. 

Spring Scenery and the 
Mountains WUdtife 

V • Casual Dining in a 
Scenic Wooded 

Setting 
1 • Featuring Innovative 
/      American Fare 
/  • Creative Nightly 

Specials 

For reservations call 

289-5794 
Located 20 minutes from Harrisonburg on Rt. 33 East 

in ilic Massanutten Resort. 

■1^1 Mil 

FROM WASHINGTON D.C. (BWl) TO: 

London from $235 

Shannon fr0m$235 

Frankfurt   from $265 
Departures between June 20 and September. 

ABOVE FARES ARE HALF ROUNDTRIP BASED ON ROUNDTRIP 
PURCHASES. FARES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

x 
ADD S26-S60 FOR TAXES/FEES. FARES VALID CERTAIN DAYS ONLY. 
RESTRICnONSlPENALTIES APPLY.   CHARTER OPERATOR AIRWAYS 

CORPORATION.   CHARTER TRANSPORTATION VIA AMERICAN TRANSAIR. 

OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT CONTRACT REQUIRED. 

Airfares to over 150 cities worldwide! 
PLUS 

EURAILPASS SAVINGS!! 
Buy a Eurailpass and save up to $30 on 

travel backpacks. Railpasses issued on-the-spot! 

Hostelling International Travel Network 

AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS TRAVEL CENTER 

1108 K Street, N.W.   (3 blocks from Metro Center) ♦ 202/783-4943 

International Hostel Cards ♦ Student Identity Cards 
Passport photos ♦ Travel guides ♦ Travel gear 
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FOR RENT 
University Place - 3 or 4BR apt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple 
Real Estate Inc. (540)433-9576 

CdBege StaUon/UnrraraNy Court- 
4 or 5BR townhouses. Furnished. 
Apple Real Estate Inc. (540)433- 
9576 

turfing the  net? Check out 
Hunter's Ridge online1 Two 
locations. 
HTTP://WWW.UCONNECT.COM/H 
R & IN%PRUDFUNK»CFW.COM. 
Call Joe for more info at 434- 
5150, Prudential Funkhouser & 
Associates. 

Madison Square - Fully furnished 
3BR, 2.5 bath, fully equipped apt. 
June & August leases available. 
$650/mo. Call Coldwell Banker, 
434-1173. 

College Station - 4BR, 2 bath, 
fully furnished, fully equipped, 
$210/person. August to July 
lease. This is our last one. Call 
now! Coldwell Banker, 434-1173. 

4BR apt. - University Place. 
Furnished, great location. Carroll, 
434-5150 (PFA), 

Summer sublet - In Ashby 
Crossing, $200/mo. negotiable. 
Call 574-0996. 4 rooms. 

4BR townhouse - Available May 1- 
Juty 30. Short term lease only. Mt. 
View Dr. $700/mo. Call Carroll at 
Prudential. 434-5150. 

4BR house - Available August 1. 
Central A/C. great kitchen. Need 
tenants who will take care of nice 
house. $1.000/mo ♦ utilities. Call 
Carroll at Prudential. 434-5150 

Gorgeous 5BR Victorian house - 
In the country! 2 kitchens. 2 baths, 
available June 15. $800/mo. + 
utilities. Call Carroll at Prudential 
Funkhouser & Associates. 434- 
5150 

2BR furnished suite - Hunter's 
Ridge townhouse, $450/mo. Call 
433-7351. 

3RMs In Olde Mill available - For 
sublease May-June. Individual or 
group sublease. $l40/mo. Call 
James at 574-4394. 

3BR house - Close, great 
condition. W/D, June 1. $675. 
433-1569 

Beautiful, spacious 3-4BR apt. - 
Walking distance, W/D, July 1. 
433-1569 

May/Summer rental - University 
Place, less than 1 mile from 
campus. Sublease 1BR in 4BR 
unit, kitchen & bath. Subsidized 
rent, $150/mo. Contact Dorothy 9 
Apple Real Estate. 433-9576. 

Summer sublet - The Common*. 
May - Mid-August. $200/mo. 
negotiable. Call 433-3208, Steve. 

Roommate* needed ASAP - Fall, 
year lease, nice townhouse. Call 
Morena. 574-4299. 

Ashby Crossing Apt*. - Summer 
housing available. Call for details! 
4321001. EHO 

Sublease     -     May-Auguat. 
S190/mo. 10 mm. to campus. Big 
house. Call Dave, 574-4269. 

Need Some Roommates? 
M I-ma* us it 

INX-PmjOfUflK«CFW.COM- wNk • 
•hort tfMcrtptkxi o< who you x. * 

wrier! you t% tootttnf to*. 
We-* oo th. mill 

11M Prudential FunWwww A AMOC., 

RMtton, Property Mrnt. DMsion 
For mo™ Info end 43*5150. 

Room In big house on Old S. 
High- 1 year lease. Great 
roommates. Smokers only. Call 
Dave, 574-4269. 

Sublease   Hunter'*   Rldga   - 
Townhouse BR. May A/or June 
rent, negotiable. Call Leah, 574- 
2740. 

Double-wide trailer - On horse 
farm. 8 miles from JMU. August- 
June, $350/mo. Utilities included. 
234-9781. 

Summer sublet - 1BR available 
May August: 1BR available June- 
August; $150 negotiable. Call 433 
6042. Chelsey/Fran. 

J-M Apartments 
434-1847 or 434-3882 

2 BR Apt. $380/mo. 
or $190/person 

3 BR Apt. $450/mo. 
or S150/person 

All apts. near Cantrell Bridge. 
One of the closest complexes to 

JMUI 
Owner/Manager! 

The good apartments go first 
so come by and see us! 

Sublease May 6-July 31 - Olde 
Mill. Call Bridget, 574-2439. 

1BR Apt., Outchmill Court 
$335/mo. 

2BR Apt., New York Ave. 
$370/mo. Available June. 

3BR Duplex, Rosedale. 
$540/mo. Available August. 

Individual Leases. 
Call for options in 3-4BR Apts. 

Dutchmill Court. $175-$185/mo. 

QUIET. NO PARTIES. 
434-2100 

Room near campus - Private 
entrance with bath. $175. 5/3 - 
8/25/96. 434-2812 

STORAGE! 
Place extra stuff with us during 

summer months. 
We'd even come move It for you. 

Cheapl 

433-9472, Nancy 
Cheap! 

Sublease - 2 rooms in corest Hills. 
June-August. 568-4217 

Sublease Olde Mill - June/July, 
best offer. Call Katey. 564-1126. 

1BR apt. - Mason Street, utilities 
included, prefer graduate student. 
433-2126 

2BR apt. - Sublet May-July. Best 
offer. Call Shannon, 432-6403. 

Sublet - In Commons, $160/mo. 
negotiable, great roommates. Call 
Nadine, 432-2334. 

Cheap Summer sublet - In Olde 
Mill Village. One room. Call Eric at 
432-1765 or email 
STU_EJSYDEU. 

Roommate wanted to share - 
Upper part of beautiful old house. 
5 min. walk to campus. Residential 
area. Must be serious student 
(Grad)/quiet/clean. No 
smoking/pets. 433-9946 

Cheap! Summer subletter* 
needed for spacious College 
Station apt. 564-1123 

Forest    HIM*    -    SBR,    3BA, 
furnished. June-August. Call 
Megan. 568-5992. 

Summer sublet - May-July up. 
$200. Call Laura at 434-5648. 

May sublet - Rent negotiable. 
One tenant needed. Furnished. 
Walking distance to campus. Call 
564-1285, Harden. 

Ashby Crossing residents looking 
for female roommate for second 
semester next year. Call Amy or 
Betsy at 433-1383 if interested. 

Student townhouse - 4BR, 2 1/2 
bath. W/D. Madison Manor. 
Available June 1. Furnished. 
$700/mo. Ken Kline, 434-9922. 

Three room furnished apt. for 
rent- Utilities included. 434-0865 

FOR SALE 

Home-brewing supplies - Kits, 
grains, hops, yeast, literature. Call 
432-6799. 

Students/Parents - Invest in you? 
time at JMU! Own-Rent your private 
home for your mortgage. 3-4BR 
very close to JMU. Call 
Philip/Sherry Constable. 234- 
8155, Realtors. 

EXPERIENCE THE 

96 GAMES 
3 Night All-Inclusive 

Camping Packages 
From$29S7 

Incudes meals, 2 tickets, more! 
Earthbound Adventures 

(800)513-4986 

1992 Suiukl Katana - 5.000k, 
runs perfect. Clean bike. $3,600. 
Call Rob. 4321154. leave 
message. 

Cellca '86 - 76k, good condition. 
$3,300. Call Fahad, 574 0901. 

Large office desk - $50. Call 
Karen, 432-9571. 

We'll sell your unwanted 
Summer clothing for you! 

Bring us clean, stylish Spring & 
Summer clothing In good 

condition. Monday-Friday, 10-5. 

2nd Time Around 
1781S. High St. 

Phone 564-2773 for detail*. 

HELP WANTED 
Companion, play-mate, big sister 
A chauffeur needed for 13 & 7 
year-old sisters. We are looking for 
someone JunelO-July 26 in the 
afternoons & someone from 3- 
5p.m. during the academic year; 
$7/hr. Call if you are available for 
any or all of the job, it can be 
shared. 568-3455(W) or 433- 
8732(H). 

$1,750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
(202)393-7723. 

$20 - Laser resume with Internet 
job search. Parcel Plus. 574-4644. 

Summer employment - Need 
dependable, energetic people for 
packing & loading household 
goods. Long hours, will train. Now 
accepting applications. Pullen 
Moving Co.. Woodbrldge, VA.. 
(703)494*100. 

Waitresses wanted at Jess' 
Lunch- Must be available during 
summer. Please apply in person at 
22 S. Main St. 

Bilingual person needed - Spanish 
& English. Sales & clerical 
experience necessary. Call TRI 
Realty. 4347787 xll90. 

$ Cruise ships hiring! Students 
needed! $ + free travel (Caribbean, 
Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/permanent, no 
experience necessary. Gde. 
(919)929-4398 xCll 79. 

Summer employment - Camp Rim 
Rock for Girls. Yellow Springs, WV. 
seeks kind-hearted, hard-working 
females to fill positions as tennis, 
canoeing & unit staff. For 
application info, call (800)662 
4650. 

Have fun In the aunl Need a 
summer job? Be a lifequard in 
Northern VA & MD. Community 
Pool Service, (800)966-2500. 

Summer child care - Full-time, 
M-F, live-in/live-out in my 
Annandale, VA home for 13 & 10 
year-old children. Must be caring, 
responsible, non-smoker with own 
car. References required. Call 
(703)323-7990. Leave message. 

Paid summer Internship 
opportunities with a national firm. 
Training provided. Career potential 
for qualified candidates. Call Mike, 
432*364 or (703)730-9505. 

English teachers needed abroad! 
Teach conversational English in 
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No 
teaching certificate or European 
languages required. Inexpensive 
room & board ♦ other benefits. For 
details. (206)971-3680 xK53253. 

International employment - Earn 
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For info call, (206)971 
3570 XJ53253. 

Cruise ships hiring - Earn up to 
$2,000+/mo. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions. No 
experience necessary. For info call 
(206)971-3550 XC53256. 

Alaska Summer employment - 
Fishing industry. Earn up to 
$3.000$6,000+/mo. Room & 
board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No experience 
necessary! (206)971-3510 
XA53254 

Teach English Ui Korea - Positions 
available every month. Bachelor 
degree required. $18,000- 

•$24,000/yr. Accommodations, 
airfare & benefits. Send resumfi. 
copy of diploma & copy of passport 
to Bok Ji Corp., Chun Bang Bldg., 
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kangnam 
Gu, Seoul. Korea. Tel: 011822 
555-5627 or Fax: 011-822 552 
4329. 

If your summer Job sucksl Call 
me. I'll take 10 more motivated 
students to work in my business 
this summer. Great experience. 
Make $520/wk. For interview, call 
(800)492-8506. 

Music Director/Soloist - For St. 
Stephens United Church of Christ. 
Excellent opportunity. Call James 
McHone, 4331833. 

Environmental research firm - Is 
now hiring polite, reliable people 
preferably with computer 
experience to conduct telephone 
interviews (No sales). Flexible, 
part-time evening shirts, Monday- 
Saturday. $5.50/hr. to start. Apply 
at 130 Franklin St.. Monday-Friday 
between 3 & 6 p.m. No phone 
calls, please. 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost - Black Ryka camera bag with 
Pentax camera & flash. Very 
important to mass comm. major. 
Call Dave, 5744269. 

Found - One ladle* ring found in 
Bluestone area last month. Call 
x2825 to identify. 

Lost - Black Eddie Bauer 
backpack with stuff in it. Lost at 
Rockin' the 'Burg. Please call Matt 
at 568-5496. 

SERVICES 

Quality auto body repair - Student 
discount. Extended hours. 434- 
1594 

Attention Senior* - Health 
insurance after graduation. Low 
rates. Great coverage. Call for 
more info. Bruce Allen, (800)621- 
3863 or (804)973-3731. 

Attention all students! Grants & 
scholarships available! Billions of 
$$$ in private funding. Qualify 
immediately. (800)AID-2-HELP 
(800-243-2435). 

Moving? Ship UPS/Fed- 
Ex/Roadway for less. Parcel Plus. 
5744644. 

'96 Qrads - Beginning your job 
hunt? '94 graduate shares secrets 
to landing the job you desire. Free 
report. Name 4 address to J.B.D.. 
PO Box 635. Virginia Beach, VA 
23451. 

Skydlvel Freefall at Skydive 
Orange! Its a blast! (540)942- 
3871 

The Qatherlng- 
http://www.takeme.com 
Scholarships, academic & career 
resources, internships, sports, 
new, entertainment, travel, music, 
debates & 1.000s of links. 

Graduate students - Need low 
cost student health insurance? 
Call today for info. Ask for Bruce 
Allen, (800)621-3863 or (804)973- 
3731. 

NOTICE 
For more Information and 
assistance regarding the 
Investigation of financing 

business opportunities ft work-at- 
home opportunities, contact the 

Better Business Bureau Inc., 
at (703)342-3455. 

WANTED 

Wanted-Car* for parts. 867-5871 

Male modal* wantedl Call 574- 
0107 or 82&0885. 

PERSONALS 

TERI PRUITT! 
Well Hellfire! 

Look who turns 21 todayl 
Happy B-day babyll 

Love, 
Your Roomies 

CPR classes - Heartbeat, Inc. 
4321770. Recertification only 
$15. 

Congratulations to the 
Brother* of Delta Sigma PI 

on winning the 
Outstanding Student Organization 

-Award) 
Your hard work and 

dedication 
Is paying off! 

Donate your vehicle to the charity 
foundation. 432-6653, (800)368- 
3541. 

Congratulation* to the 
newly Initiated Brothers 

of the Alpha Phi Pledge Class 
Ken Bllllngsley, Lori Bonaventura, 

Amy Bowen, 
Denlsse Chasseloup, Aaron Cook, 

Christie Debnam, Chris Egan, 
Louts Oat**, Andy LaHart, 
Kadi Mattox, Lea Murphy, 

Chad O'Nefl, Klmberte* Perry, 
Heather Pope, 

Dennis Schumacher, 
Jayme Shoop, Lauren Singer, 
AM Smith, Estelle Tsay, A 

Drew Yanlshak 
Welcome to the Brotherhood of 

Delta Sigma PI! 

Subscriptions to The Breeze 
are available! 

For only $30 for third class mail, 
or $75 for first class mail. 

you can receive a full year of 
The Breeze. Please send your 

name, address & money to: 
The Breeze 

Anthony-Seeger Hall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 

If you want to place a classified ad, you only have another 
day. The last Breeze of the semester will be Thursday, April 25. 

Just come down to The Breeze's office in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall 
(across Main Street) weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Cost: $2.50 for the first 10 
words, $2 for each additional 10 words; Boxed classifieds, $10 per column inch. 
Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issues,, noon Tuesday for Thursday issues 
Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office.      
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